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BLINDFISH IN MAMMOTH CAVE

JERUSALEM

Blindfish is the name given to certain
types of fish which inhabit the waters of
caves. Those in Mammoth Cave, Kentucky,
in particular, are curious in this respect.
Places for the eyes are indicated on the
head, but the fish have no organs resembling
eyes. The head and body are covered witft
rows of small projecting bodies, or papillae,
that are very sensitive to the touch. These
fish, it is said, do not exceed five inches in
length; the body when held between the eye
and a light, shows the light through it dimly. Scientists have never definitely settled
the question whether or not these fish formerly had eyes. The general supposition is
that the eyes were lost while the fish were
living for generatons in waters from which
light was excluded.

Jerusalem is affected by the new wave of
enterprise and the changes there are perhaps more noticeable than anywhere else
in Palestine. A new Jerusalem—modern,
clean and green—is rising out of squalor,
stones and dust. While the Old City, with
its historic holy places, remains untouched,
belts of new suburbs rise and constantly
enlarge their borders. Districts that even
a few years ago were waste and ruin, are
now fast becoming inhabited. Thus, for instance, Kiryoth Shemuel, near Rehavia, and
Etz-Nayim, on the Jaffa Road, places truly despised and desolate, where nobody
would dream of taking up residence. Now
they have fine rows of houses, and are fast
growing into fashionable residential quarters.

THE ROAD TO RUIN

JERUSALEM'S ELECTRICITY

Graft killed Rome. Men in high place
sacrificed the nation to their own greed and
lined their pockets with the money collected for national defense.
Graft wrecked Prance. The ladies of
kings made merry with the tax money
wrested from starving peasants and brought
the State so near the verge of ruin that a
revolution was required to save it.
Graft makes vast China the weakest of
nations. Every official and every business
agent takes his "cut" of the money that
passes through his hands. Millions appropriated for national defense, or contributed
to feed the destitute, enrich thieving officials
and serve no other purpose. And there is
no hope of better things, for custom has
made graft respectable.
The Russia of the czars was destroyed by
graft. The war with Japan was lost because grand dukes and lesser gentry filled
their pockets with the money that should
have been spent for guns and ammunition.
The soldiers at the front were betrayed—
as their brothers were in the greater war
that followed.
Graft is the cancer that destroys every
nation when prosperity has made the people
soft and lust for money has destroyed their
sense of honor and their patriotism.
Do you realize what is happening in
America ?
Do you realize that business men in all
great cities pay tribute for protection; that
buyers are offered and often accept bribes,
whether buying tires for an employer or
school supplies for a State; that builders
bribe officials for the privilege of violating
building codes; that deposits of public
money and contracts for public work are
given to those who offer the biggest bribe;
that laws are made and millions of public
money appropriated to benefit those who
"stand in" with the right people; that Big
Business pays for tax exemptions; that our
"big men," in and out of office, work together for their personal gain regardless of
the cost to the nation?
Why? Because the people don't care. Because any mention of common honesty is
called "preaching." Because a cynical public has lost its capacity for indignation and
no longer feels an honest contempt for rottenness. — Robert Quillen in Philadelphia
Bulletin.

The most up-to-date lighting and heating
apparatus may be found in Jerusalem. The
ancient earthenware oil lamps, with their
little wicks give way to the bright, blazing light of electric lamps. The Jerusalem
Electric Company is flourishing with a
capital of twenty million dollars.—The
Jewish Hope.
"The latest estimate of the enrollment of
the Sunday schools throughout the world is
given as 37,000,000 according to figures collected by the World's Sabbath School Association."
The Prohibition Bureau at Washington, D.
C, announces that during the month of
April there were 4228 bootleggers involved
in the legal proceedings in the United
States against prohibition law violators, and
a sum total of 2264 years imprisonment and
$685,625 in fines were imposed. These figures
would probably have been much less if the
forces engaged in discrediting the temperance laws of the country had been as zealous
in a loyal support of the laws on the statute
books as they now are in working up public
sentiment against them.—Gospel Herald.
As an incident showing the drift of the
times we may cite the recent assassination
of the aged premier of Japan, who was shot
down in his own home by six military fanatics in a violent anti-government outbreak. Japan has been having its share of
troubles. The war in China is but an outcropping of the present spirit of unrest evident in all parts of the world. The spirit
of revolution and of violence seems everywhere present. Only the Spirit of God in
the soul, assuring "the peace of God which
passes all understanding," can effectively
stem this tide. This world, everywhere, is
in need of a genuine revival under the
leadership of the Holy Ghost.—Exchange.
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
The business thermometer for the week
showed some relapse in the level of industrial and trade activities from the first half
of May. There is nothing especially promising for those who were expecting a speedy
improvement in the present business pic-

ture from the credit expansion efforts being put forth in Washington. Here and
there efforts are being made by local business and banker committees to establish
credit and create employment. All these
efforts have so far failed to check the deflation process which is certainly going a
long way on what seems to be its own momentum. If it is to be effectively checked
it is quite evident that a bold and speedily
organized effort of a national scale must be
made at this particular time.
The United States Chamber of Commerce
which met recently in its national convention in San Francisco, California, adopted
a few resolutions similar to those of previous years, elected a new president, and allowed its members to hurry back home to
their individual problems.

CHAIN STORE

SALES DROP

Perhaps the continual hammering of Old
Man Henderson is finally taking effect or it
may be that the chain store managers are
paying less attention to tonnage and more
attention to price. But at any rate their
sales volume is being reduced and they are
making a strenuous effort to produce a
profit on the v o l u m e of merchandise
they sell. It is very doubtful if chain
stores contribute anything of real value to
the prosperity of the country.
CANADIAN RAILWAY HEAD
UNDER FIRE
For some time Sir Henry Thornton acted
as the managing head of the Canadian National Railroads. His salary was raised
under a new contract in 1929 from $50,000
to $75,000 per year and in addition to that
there was considerable extra pay for other
services and help. As early as a year ago
many Canadians thought he was getting entirely too much and it appears now that
quite a few members of the Canadian Parliament are convinced of it, so that his
resignation may be ultimately forced.
With the Senate's investigation of the
Wall Street gambling of the past years, we
have revealed to us the fact that money does
not mean much to such high livers as Mayor
Jimmy Walker and there are thousands just
like him who have squandered the people's
money in the past number of years until
much of the wealth of America has simply
disappeared, but let us not forget that someone must always pay the bill. Rome paid
the bill before she got through with the debauchery of the Caesars. The United States
must pay the bill before it is through with
the high living of its millionaires.
ENCYCLOPEDIA HAS 33 MILLION
WORDS, 250 TONS OF TYPE
An exhibition of book-bindings is now being held at the Lakeside Press Galleries.
Among the sets of books included, is the
Encyclopedia Brittanica which is printed in
Chicago by the Lakeside Press. Some facts
about this encyclopedia that are not generally known are the text, exclusive of the
index, contains 33,000,000 words, the type
weighed 250 tons, the value of the metal
used in making the type was $50,000, over
20,000 pages had been set before a single
page was plated, it required more than 102
car loads of paper to print the 23,000,000
press impressions, and the skins of more
than 20,000 goats were needed for the leather bindings.
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THE COMING C O N F E R E N C E .
Present indications are that the coming
Conference of the Brethren in Christ
Church, scheduled to be held at Upland,
California, June 9 to 13, will have the
smallest number of delegates in attendance
of any Conference held in the last generation. This is due to the great distance
most delegates have to travel in order to
be in attendance at Conference and to the
financial depression which is at present being felt throughout the Church. •
There is, however, no reason why those
who are privileged to assemble should not
have the prayers of the Church at large
that divine guidance and special wisdom
might be given them in all their deliberations; that since the responsibility of Conference will fall upon a comparatively
small number of representatives that their
decisions may be so frought with wisdom
and heavenly guidance that it will work out
to the greatest good to the greatest number.
The California Church is, no doubt, well
prepared to entertain Conference delegates and with the splendid and commodious building in which the Conference is to
be held there should be no hindrances from
a material standpoint to the work of these
brethren as they assemble. M a y God
bless and direct is our sincere prayer.

Number 12
ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. A thorough
reading of the book of James, right now,
might help to liquify some of these frozen
assets if you will take the time to read it.

T H E PLACE O F W O M A N IN D E P R E S S I O N . That there are women and
an outward standpoint we would say they women as well as men and men, we are
have the respect of their neighbors and per- well aware, and it is not the purpose of
haps the respect of the local congregation this editorial to blame the hardships and
in which they worship, but we are not so disappointments of the present financial dissure that our heavenly Father would give tress upon the weaker sex, although w e
them a very good recommendation.
might note in passing that we believe unFor the past number of years it has not saved womankind with her unlawful dealways been those who have wealth who sire for beauty and cosmetics and dress in
have carried the burdens of the church, the past decade has sent many a small fortune glimmering.
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great many banks have been forced to close
their doors due wholly to frozen assets
and no matter how great the desire of some
of these banks to stay in business, and but it has been the wage-earning and midmaintain their institutions for their cus- dle class, but to-day the ability of these to
tomers, they were forced to close wholly give is apparently rendered powerless. If
because the money was tied up somewhere ever there was a time when those who
in frozen assets.
have really never come up to the help of
Nearly every church has frozen assets in the Lord and ; yet who have means should
the form of members who really have do so it is now. W e do not believe that
money, but who persistently refuse t o al- any man has the right during this particular
low themselves to be detached from any time to engage in a program of selfishness
part thereof except as they take on more and the Lord surely will not hold us guiltfarms or purchase other securities. These less if we fail in this crisis, but the cries of
folks are apparently good people, i. e., from these frozen assets will surely reach the
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W e are thankful that there is still a very
respectable number of heroic women and
wives who really deserve a medal. W h e n
their husbands were deprived of their jobs
and the savings of years kept dwindling
away and perhaps the investment of the
husband disappeared and men have come
home with heads bowed and hearts broken
by failure, these wives have courageously
lifted up the heads of these men and healed
their wounded hearts and sent them out to
face the world with courage again.
W h e n the clouds hung low and there
was every prospect of a curtailment of a
great many things that were not considered
luxuries, but mere necessities, these women
did not become miffed because they saw
some neighbor still enjoying all these
things, but with womanly grace and good
common sense, they looked beyond the
dark clouds and saw the silver lining and
said, " W e will manage somehow." M e n
may lose faith in each other and men may
lose faith in their enterprises, but there are
few women who lose faith. Many a man
in the ministry and service of Jesus Christ
would long since have been discouraged
and stopped plodding ahead had it not been
for the encouraging words of a faithful
wife and companion who believed in him,
who walked with him through the valley of
the shadow of failure and kept on believing. It was her faith that lighted up the
slope to the mountain top.
(Continued on page 179)
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CHRIST B O U N D — A Sermon
'And when they had bound him they led
him away."
Matt. 27:2.
By A. D. M. Dick
H P H E events depicted in this and the
preceding chapter revolve about the
person of our Lord Jesus Christ, and constitute the tragedy of His earth-life. The
position we find Him in, at this particular
time, is most thot-provoking,—His hands
are tied!
For three years He had gone up and
down thru Galilee and Judea, preaching
and teaching, and working mighty wonders.
Thousands had He touched with those
hands, and healed. Many times He had
lifted the fallen by the wayside, and more
than once had those same hands been laid
in blessing on the heads of innocent babes.
Those hands had not been withheld from
even the loathsome leper.
N o w He stands in the midst of His foes,
—tho they are his brethren,—forsaken by
those who had just recently declared their
intense love for Him, and His hands are
tied. It is impossible for us to enter into
His feelings as He stands there, unbroken
in spirit, yet rendered impotent and helpless by the very love in His heart which
allowed His enemies to wreak vengeance
upon Him for what in their ignorance,
wrath, and jealousy, they took to be blasphemy and heresy. W e cannot feel the
shame, disappointment, and sadness of His
heart, as He stands contemplating those
bound hands and all they signify.
Figuratively, and almost literally, the
whole world bore a share of the responsibility of tying those hands.
Dare we not suggest that the disciples
themselves,—one by his greed and avarice,
the others by their fear, and lack of faith
and utter devotion,—bore a part of the
responsibility for those tied hands.
His own people, the Jews, whose Messiah He was, dared even to assume for
themselves and their posterity, the guilt of
it all. Ah, those over whom He yearned
and for whom He wept bitterly, His own,
—they tied those hands of divine ministration. Jealousy and blindness in them wrapped cords of relentless and merciless rage
about those hands which were to hold the
royal scepter of the throne of David.
The Romans, the world-rulers of that
day, tied Christ's hands thru the authorityvested in their representatives in Jerusalem.
Political ambition and fear of both Caesar
and the Jews stifled the voice of conscience
in Pilate's heart, drove justice out of
court, and delivered innocence to the torture and death.
And so we see Him, who loved the world
even unto the ignominious death of a slave,
standing in the midst of those whom He

came to liberate,—bound, handicapped, restricted, and restrained, by Religion, Politics, and Society. And as we look upon
Him thus, we cannot but remember that another,—Barabbas, the robber and rebel,
has been let loose by those same classes.
Wisdom has been bound and ignorance let
loose; love has been bound and hate let
loose; purity has been bound and depravity
let loose.
The cross and the resurrection lay between that time and now: but it is beyond
doubt that these same conditions and attitudes indicated and inferred in this scene
are duplicated in the world to day. He is
the same yesterday, today, and forever.
Men's hearts also have not changed in
their attitudes towards sin and righteousness, unless for the worse.
W h e n we remember that God in His infinite love has included all mankind in His
desire to enjoy the fellowship and felicity
of regenerated men; and with this contrast
man's apparent inattention to and lack of
appreciation of, God's means of grace and
offers of mercy, we are compelled to conclude that man, by virtue of that terrible
gift of volition and self-determination
tendered unto him by God, has literally
tied the hands of Him whom God has sent
to be man's Redeemer.
Christ would lift the burden of guilt
and shame from the heart of every sinner.
Christ would loose the iron bands of sin
and evil habit that hold men in bondage to
death.
Christ would brush aside and cast out
of every sinner's heart the fears, doubts,
despairs and forebodings that have accumulated there as the refuge of their sins.
Yea, Christ would break forever the grip
which death holds upon the soul because of
its separation from God thru sin.
He would lift every soul from the pit
and the miry clay and set their feet upon
solid rock.
But alas, sinners are tying Christ's hands
today. Love of worldly pleasure, love of
sin itself, hold the soul back and render
Christ's love impotent to save. Men and
women are pleasure-mad and luxury-crazed,—but He had not where to lay His head.
Pride of intellect and mind tie those blessed
hands with the cords of disdain and indifference. Men today seek to teach Almighty
God how to reveal Himself, and criticize
His Revelation, both in the person of
Christ and in the body of the written
W o r d , despising that which alone is Life
and Light. Greed and unholy ambition
forge bands of gold and silver about the

y

hands of Him who would make men heirs
of God and joint-heirs with Himself. Procrastination binds Him fast with the flowery chains of mental acquiescence linked
with self-will and perfumed with the ordor
of rosy promises designed to placate an
insistent conscience.
In the mist of it all we can discern Him
standing with yearning and disappointed
love; longing to save, lift up, liberate, those
who are rendering His mercy and sacrifice
of love powerless; while Barabbas holds
sway over their souls, hurrying them on to
eternity and the doom he gloatingly contemplates.
Another similar condition confronts us
today in the church politic.
"I have come that ye might have life,
and that ye might have it more abundant-

ly-"
"Them that bring forth fruit he purgeth
that they might bring forth more fruit,—
much fruit."
"In every house there are vessels, some
of honor and some of dishonor."
These are His purposes in the heart of
every believer,—life, more abundant life,
more fruit, much fruit, vessels of honor.
Christ would enlarge our lives, our loves,
our joys, our hopes, our victories, our service, our glory.
Christ would fight our battles, lead our
adventures in the land of promise, deliver
us in the hour of temptation or imminent
defeat.
Christ would use us as instruments unto
salvation among the hosts of unbelievers
and sinners.
Christ would loose our tongues to praise,
prayer, and testimony.
He would unleash our talents and latent
powers for the lifting of men's burdens and
the carrying forth unto the ends of the
earth His glorious Gospel.
He would loose our purse-strings and
open our treasure houses of earthly store,
for the glory of His name among the nations.
Paul's testimony was that "God worketh
in me mightily."
But alas, how often we too, take our position among them who bind Him.
Our petty self-wills, our lack of consecration to Him,—how often they hinder
Him in manifesting Himself in us, to us,
thru us. It is easily possible to be so consecrated to our work, as to have no time
for Him.
Our self-restraint, our lack of fervor in
devotion, our indifferences, how often they
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render impotent His desire to open the windows of heaven and pour out upon us
boundless and measureless blessings.
Our fear of men and things and circumstances, so often leads us to unworthy compromises with those forces and systems
that antagonize God and all His holy purposes.
How often denominations and sects cripple, as it were, the Christ, by their lack of
unity, their restricted and distorted vision,
and untrue measure of the values of eternal
verities.
How often does the devil help us to
build up organization upon organization,
until the very abundance of religious machinery ponderously renders useless the
measure of grace vouch-safed unto us.
Yea we stand indicted and convicted of
the sin of binding the Christ and bringing
Him before the petty tribunals of our pet
ambitions, or our personal conveniences,
our pleasures or our pride, and in spite of
the fact that we know His rights and acknowledge the justness of His claims, we
decide that He should remain bound, restricted, restrained,—while by so doing we
tacitly consent to the loosing of Barabbas
the reveler, bandit, and murderer.
Sinner, if you are here tonight, will you
not untie His hands, will you not yield
yourself to Him and let Him remove your
sins from you as far as the east is from the
west. Will you not let Him free you from
the burden of your guilt, of which you are
so conscious and which will bear you
down, down, into the deepest hell. T o you
the loosing of the Christ in your life means
the opening of a way of escape, it means
life instead of death, hope and assurance
instead of despair.
Brother, sister, let us too unite His hands,
let us lend ourselves, yea, yield ourselves
unreservedly to His purposes and His will.
To us, O believers, it will mean the unleashing and infinite power in our lives,—
the opening unto us of all the treasures of
His grace, the unspeakable joy of constant
and consistent victory in our conflict with
sin, and the ultimate splendour of reigning
with Him with whom we shall have suffered.
To us as adherents to different denominations it will mean the brushing aside of
many of those differences of opinion in matters that are not vital in the plan of redemption, itself, but pertain only to interpretations of rites and ceremonies; it will
mean the sweeping aside of the spirit of
unhealthy rivalry and the bringing in of a
sense of unity in Him and of mutual cooperation in the bringing in of His Kingdom
on the earth in the hearts of men, without
destroying the individual characteristics of
various groups which have been drawn together by a similarity of thot or temperament, or geographical distribution.
T o the world our loosing the Christ in
our lives will mean the dawning of a
clearer conception of Him as He is able to

project His earth-life thru us and display
it before the men and women about us, so
that they too will be conquered by the
sweet influences of His love and grace in
us, and yield allegiance to Him whose appearing is close at hand.
Yea, Lord, we do not yield ourselves
unto Thee,—we do now cast aside all those
selfish fears and doubts, desires and ambitions, every weight and the sin which doth
so easily beset us, with which we have so
often hindered Thee in our lives and service,—we do now say as Thou didst say
unto T h y Father and ours, " T h y will, not
ours, be done." Amen.
(Delivered in the Church of Scotland,
Darjeeling.)

The expression of Gal. 4:15 may have been
made as an extravagant expression of endearment when they looked upon his marred visage caused by the stoning. Going
back to II Cor. 10:7-11 he says " D o you
look on things after the outward appearance?" N o doubt in v. 10 where he speaks
of them saying "his bodily presence is
weak" it refers to his disfigured face. The
buffetings of Satan would likely come thick
and fast as he stood before the great
throngs to preach Christ. He besought the
Lord thrice that this thing might be removed but God left it there although he
could easily have removed it saying " M y
grace is sufficient for thee," and in the
weakness of his own flesh God's power and
strength became more manifest and glorious. His marred face acted as a safeguard
against self exaltation through the abundance of revelations which came when he
was caught up to paradise. But some one
asks "How about the thorn in the flesh?"
and they saw it must have been in his body
and as such gave him pain. This figurative
language is used else where in the Bible regarding thorns. If not driven out the
Canaanites would become pricks in the
eyes and thorns in the sides of the children
of Israel. Num. 33:55. Josh. 23:13, and in
Ezekiel 28:24 we read that those around
about them should not be a pricking brier
and a grieving thorn.
W h a t are we trying to say by these last
Scriptures? W e answer that a thorn in
the flesh need not be on the inside of our
bodies at all to be a messenger of Satan to
buffet us—or come at us off and on.
604 E. 9th St., Upland, Calif.

Paul's Thorn in the Flesh
By J. H. Byer
N II Cor. 12:7-9 the apostle speaks of
having a thorn in the ifesh. Just what
this may have been is not clearly defined.
However, it has been the scape goat of
many upon which to lay and excuse sin,
sickness, and many faults that people have.
Many have tried to set forth just what this
thorn that Paul had might have been. Some
say he had weak or diseased eyes using
Galatians 4:12-15 as a reason. But we
note that he wrought at tent making—no
doubt steadily—and so was able to support
himself and others who were with him.
Acts 20:33-35. His labors as a minister of
the Gospel were more abundant — some
times preaching all night so that neither this
nor an impediment in his speech II Cor.
10:7-11 could have been the thorn and certainly not the remains of the carnal nature
or the old man in view of what he said
Rom. 6:6; Gal. 2:20. The late Dr. Geo. D.
Watson—an eminent Greek scholar and
Holy Ghost filled man—gives the best explanation I know of. W e give this adding
our own thoughts as led by God to prove
the reasonableness of these thoughts, taking
the context which begins in II Cor. 11, he
describes his many persecutions and tribulations saying in v. 25 that he was stoned
once, certainly at Lystra Acts 14:18-20.
Large stones were hurled at his head from
every side and then they drew or dragged
him out of the city supposing him to be
dead. But God raised him up as his fight of
faith for God and souls was not yet finished. This stoning occurred about 14 years
before Paul's second epistle to the Corinthians was written. By this it can be easily
seen why he wrote as he did in II Cor.
12:1-10. N o wonder he was caught up into
the third heaven or paradise—for his spirit
was about to take its flight—and heard unspeakable words, unlawful—too sacred—
to be uttered.
W e can readily believe that Paul carried
the marks of this stoning all his after life,
even to the executioner's block. Gal. 6:17.

In the Heart and Life
(From Ev. Visitor of July 15, 1892)
O, for less of angry contention
Less of needless and worldly strife,
Less talk of "Creeds and Doctrines"
And more of the Christ-like life;
Less said of the "Second Coming"
Of our blessed and risen Lord;
And more lamps kept brightly burning
By the doing of His word.
Less fierce and loud dictation,
Less clamor for "right of way;"
More going about His business,
In meekness from day to day
Less said about "sanctified living"
And, hearts that are "free from all sin;
But more of a generous living
Of our lives in service to Him.
Less narrow compelling of others
To walk in the steps we have trod;
More love for our struggling brothers
More faith in omnipotent God.
Methinks if our Lord hear such clamor.
Such' bitter, unchristianlike strife,
'Twill surely delay His blest coming.
Since He comes in the heart and life.

Editorial
(Continued from page 177)
There is perhaps no darker hour in the
life of any man than that which comes
when a woman perchance loses faith in
him, loses faith in herself, loses confidence
in God, and says, "I don't care and I won't
try." W e do not wonder that Solomon so
profusely praises and sets forth the properties of a good wife.
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A Testimony in Verse

Comment on the Book of Judges
By Harriet
Chapter V
I D H U D proceeded dexterously and cau•"-*' tiously in his attempt to communicate
with the Moabite king who sorely oppressed the Israelites. After he presented his
present to the king he sent away the people that bare the present but he turned
again to go back to speak to Eglon
Ehud and his attendants on the return
from Jericho on their trip of (apparent)
peace, a few miles down the brook, halted,
near Gilgal at the quarries. T h e twelve
stones taken from the River Jordan by the
early conquerers of Canaan and set up at
Gilgal likely were adjunct to a continuation of these quarries.
W h e n Ehud, returning to Jericho, came,
he soon found the king. He shrewdly and
politely expressed his wish to be alone with
him. He said, "I have a secret errand unto thee, O, king." The king replied, "Keep
silence."
The king's answer was law. All in his
presence knew that that reply meant for
them to withdraw from his presence. The
king must have withdrawn to his summer
parlor, after Ehud's departure after the giving of the peace present—where he could
be alone. By appointment the king would
receive such as he would have to enter his
summer place. This time he would receive Ehud. Ehud said to him, "I have a
message from God unto thee." He told
the truth. The God of Israel sent him to
bring on deliverance from the Moabite
usurpation. How tactfully Ehud prepared
the way to gain his point—the death of the
despised Eglon! Ehud left nothing undone
in his attitude toward Eglon to bring about
an attitude in him that he should concede to
his plans that Ehud might gain his point in
killing the king.
In response to the message from God
Eglon arose out of his seat. That indicated his desire to say, "Say on," But woe:
Ehud put forth his left hand and took
the dagger from his right thigh and thrust
it into the abdomen of the king.
The dagger would have been on the left
thigh according to military regulations,
Eglon observed, no doubt, the absence of
Ehud's dagger as it should have been on
his left thigh. How marvelously the fatal dagger was concealed. T h e flesh of the
abdomen of the king closed over the dagger, haft and all. Ehud could not withdraw it to take it with him for future service. It did its life work—it was, a dagger
sent by God and need not enter further labors.
Ehud quickly disappeared from Jericho,
careful, before leaving, to make secure the
job God had given him of putting an end
to the life of Eglon. "Ehud . . . shut the
doors of the parlour upon him, and locked
them." By strategy he soon made his

By S. McTaggart

Browning
way to Seirath, a landmark, or town, supposedly, near Mount Ephraim, only a few
miles or less north of Jericho and while
Eglon was in his long sleep.
Up on the Mount Ehud made his trumpet call for war. An immediate response
of the militia came to hand and were led
by the valiant leader down to take the fords
of Jordan. Ehud was direct in his commands; he was a general who knew how to
arouse faith and courage in the men of war
in his service. He put the challenge up to
them to take the Moabites. Soon a decisive battle was to be fought. The daring
and valiant call was characterized by implicit confidence. Ehud said, "Follow after me: for the Lord hath delivered your
enemies the Moabites into your hand."
W h a t an assertion—to state a victory
before its fulfillment! Ehud knew of the
death of Eglon; he knew the loss of a
leader would more than likely result in the
loss of his people. In Matthew 6:8 a
parallel version is spoken by the Christ.
He said, "Your father knoweth what
things ye have need of before ye ask him."
And Ehud's army was able to hold the
fords.
In the mean time Eglon's attendants discovered the fatal blow fallen on their
master. The time that elapsed from that
blow until the battle at the fords may have
been over night and a day or possibly
some longer time. The summer parlor was
for the king alone—and no one would venture to disturb him when he went there for
rest, meditation or concentration. But so
long time continued that he did not come
forth and the people alarmed at his tardy
appearance decided to unlock with a key
his doors. The doors, apparently, had a
device, to express it in modern terms as a
night lock.
Behold the great battle at the fords—
"And they slew of Moab at that time about
ten thousand men, all lusty, and all men of
valour; and there escaped not a man." The
Israelites subdued the enemy. Ehud ruled,
according to one authority in history, from
1336-1296 B. C. The Bible states the land
had rest four score years.
In the years following Ehud's work a
leader by the name of Shamgar slew of the
Philistine tribe six hundred men with an
ox goad, thus also becoming a deliverer but
considered by Bible students as a minor
one.
The uprising was not so large as at some
other times. It generally is conceded that
Shamgar performed not this heroic deed
alone. Rather he may have been the leader. But the Bible states he did it.
The eighty years rest in the Land was
again disturbed. T h e next deliverer had
a more exciting time in defending his people, the Israelites, than those before him.

Should my pen become silent, while my lips
can move ?
I'll praise my Redeemer who now reigns
above;
I'll praise him as long as he giveth me
breath
I'll praise him in life, and I'll praise him in
death.
I'll praise him for what he has done for me,
For bearing my sins on Calvary's tree;
He pardoned them all and set me free,
And I'll praise him forever for victory.
Sixty-one years ago, heavy burdened with
sin,
I came to the Lord and he took me in;
I was then a maiden aged twenty-two—
And I praise him for cleansing me through
and through.
With the Holy Spirit he filled my soul,
So I will praise his name while the ages
roll;
I'll praise him for his healing power—
That heals body and soul. What could he do
more?
I have proved him an ever faithful friend
One on whom I can always depend;
In times of sore distress—he will bring relief
He will soothe and lessen our deepest grief.
The sand of time is now sinking low,
And soon I must leave all things below;
And though sight, strength, and memory
fail
His kind hand will lead me through the
vale.
So I'll praise his name while the ages roll;
And tell what a wonderful friend I have
found,
A father, a husband—Redeemer and friend
And one that will love us to the end.
Now if my pen becomes silent I say,
Dear brother and sisters, his still voice obey
Whatever he bids—do it willingly and well
Meet me in heaven—beloved—farewell.
Box 78, Stayner, Ont.

T h e "Praying Men'
' H E N Billy Bray was converted there
was not another praying man in the
mine, and yet Billy, when he went down
with six or ten others, would say, "Now, if
you will hearken to me, I will pray for you
before we go to work, for if I did not pray
with you, and any of us should be killed,
I should think it was my fault."
W h e n praying he used to say, "Lord, if
any of us must be killed or die to-day let
it be me; let not one of these men die, for
they are not happy, but I am; and if I
should die I should go to Heaven." Soon
his influence spread, and many of the other
miners became "praying men."—Tabernacle
Tidings.
To
ways;
than
know

each believer his own sins must alappear, as long as he lives, greater
those of others which he never can
as he knows his own.—Selected.
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The Skylark and the Christian
By H. ]. Patfield
E world in which we live has many
T Hintensely
interesting studies, of which

one is a well balanced study of creation.
The majority of men, cumbered with the
cares of life, pass the beauties of nature
lightly by. The y have no time to watch
the little lambs as they frolic in the fields,
no time to watch the evolution of Spring,
and no time to watch a glorious sunset.
Such rich studies as the animal kingdom,
the birds of God's creation, the physical
structure of man fall lifeless and unappreciated in many lives.
A certain poet inspired by the wonders
around him wrote:
All things bright and beautiful,
All creatures great and small,
All things wise and wonderful
The Lord God made them all.
The little flower that opens,
The little bird that sings,
He made their glowing colors,
He made their tiny wings.
He gave us eyes to see them,
And lips that we might tell,
How great is God almighty
Who has made all things well.

The man who has realized the quickening influences of God's Spirit in his soul,
can in a much fuller sense admire the handiwork of his Creator, and can say, "The
heavens declare the glory of God and the
firmament sheweth His handywork." Psa.
19:1. The more he realizes the immensity
of God the deeper will be his conception of
God's love, and more and more his own
insignificance will come before him. Oft
he will exclaim, " W h e n I consider thy
heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon,
and the stars, which thou hast ordained;
what is man that thou art mindful of him?"
For a little while let us center our attention upon a member of the bird family, the
skylark. This little pilgrim has little beauty
to boast of. In fact as far as its plumage is
concerned, it can rank with the despised
sparrow. But oh! when it sings it can be
considered only second to the nightingale.
In the stimulating atmosphere of late
Spring, roaming a glorious meadow in England, one's attention is drawn to a little
bird, which as it is startled from the grass
rises spiral fashion, mounting higher and
higher, pouring forth an unforgettable
melody. Shelley, once caught in its inspiration wrote thus:
Hail to thee, blithe spirit, bird thou never wert,
That from heaven or near it
Pourest thy full heart in profused strains
Of unpremeditated art.
Higher still and higher like a cloud of Are,
The deep blue thou wingest,
And singing still doth soar, and soaring ever
singest.

Then Edgar A. Guest while paying a
tribute to Shelley said,
The air hath borne those liquid notes;
For ages long,
Prom countless million golden throats
Had poured that song;

And
And
'Tis
Till

still the people sold and bought,
toiled for fame
but a bird that sings they thought—
Shelley came.

Ah! consider it, oh man, as it pours forth
its volume of praise unto Him who supplieth all its needs. Ought thou to be less
grateful? Hast thou a license whereby
thou canst scorn God's love and mercy?
This little winged pilgrim reaches its zenith,
which is sometimes nearly out of sight, then
with folded wings, it drops to earth singing faster and faster as it falls, and suddenly stopping a few feet from the ground,
it gracefully glides into the grass. Still this
is not all, it has cast an influence and it has
stirred the joy in the bosom of a companion
who in turn rises to pour forth its inexpressible melody. W h a t a wonderful picture we have, and what a lesson this little
creature teaches mankind with all its physical, moral and intellectual capacity. W h a t
can be said of the characteristics of this little bird can most beautifuly be applied to
the Christian life.
First, let us notice it can be heard early
in the morning. Even so as the first rays
of light steal across our souls let us turn
unto our God and embrace the glorious
Gospel, treading the path of life with Jesus
Christ, and sing the redemption song. The
skylark is not a spasmodic singer, but continuously throughout the day its voice can
be heard. So let us embrace the statement
of David when he said, "I will bless the
Lord at all times, His praise shall continually be in my mouth." The bird is not beautiful, but it is its song that counts. Oh
Christian, though you be neither handsome
nor attractive it is your privilege to have a
glorious song.
N o w its soaring flight, how beautifully
it portrays the consistent walk of some believers. Early in life they begin to sing the
songs of salvation; up through manhood
and womanhood they soar, still singing, until at last the golden bells of heaven ring
for them, and their song blends with that
of the glory world, and the place that once
knew them shall know them no more for
ever.
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The Bible
It is God's message, therefore adore it.
It teaches the way of Life, therefore
study it.
It emancipates from sin, therefore embrace it.
It proclaims liberty, therefore accept it.
It is seed, therefore sow it.
It is the Sword of the Spirit, therefore
wield it.
It is your lamp, therefore carry it.
It is the light of your path, therefore pursue it.
It is the foundation of all law, therefore
obey it.
It will be your final judge, therefore revere it.
"Of making many books there is no end",
is one of the wise man's sayings and it is
just as true to-day as when it was written
almost three thousand years ago, and possibly a bit more so in this age of great intellectual achievements and the advance
programs of education.
Speaking in general terms most of these
books however, run a course of a few years
and then pass on to be replaced by others,
but not so with this BOOK of all books.
Man has never been able to compile a
book foretelling so many future events with
such accurate descriptions as to make us
stand in awe as we observe their fulfillment.
N o book has been treated so cruelly,
mocked and criticized so much as this
Book, yet today its circulation is greater
than ever.
On the tenets of this Book has been
based the laws of the leading nations of
the world and their decay was preceded by
departure therefrom.
It is the only book whose full observance
brought and will bring peace and prosperity to its followers, but judgment and distress to those who disobey.
Since it has no equal, we should give it
the paramount place of all books in our
library and nothing less in our thought and
study life. It should be the basic text book
for all religious services and let us endeavor to use it in every service in a manner as to make folks love it, study it, and
follow it above all else.
N o better time to begin can be found
than the Sunday School Young People's
Service; shall we not plan our service so
as to induce folks to carry their Bibles as
well as study them?

Listening to the skylark, one little expects
that its song is so soon over. So it is with
individual lives; their passing is almost a
dream. Still this is not all; they have left
an influence. Then as the other birds of
the fields catch the inspiration of their companions, so let us, who will be the men and
women of tomorrow, catch the song of our
aged brethren and pour it forth with a zeal
like theirs.
Duntroon, Ont.

Almighty love paints a rainbow on the
blackest cloud of human sorrow and transgression, "Where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound."—T. H. Atkinson.

It is better that we know "The Rock of
Ages" that "the age of rocks."—Gospel
Message.

I see that spirituality of mind is the
main qualification' for the work of the ministry.—Urquhart.
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A Night in Hell
"I am escaped by the skin of my teeth."
Job. 19:20
AWOKE in Hell. Of course I knew millions had done so before. It was no
new thing, but it was new to me—that was
the point—and I felt miserable, wretched.
"Is this hell?" I asked. It was so unlike
what I had expected; the one place I had
vowed all my life I would never come to. I
am sure I intended hard enough not to come.
"And in hell he lifted up his eyes being
in torment." I had heard the words scores
of times, now they were quite changed and
altered, for then they referred to another,
now to myself. Pool that I have been!
That, I think, was the keenest point of the
situation. What was it like? Utterly different from what I had expected, I soon saw
that. Before it had sounded most unreal
now it was the very opposite.
I had always been fond of exploring a
strange place; I had no wish to explore this,
I dreaded even to move, for I felt certain
that the more I saw the worse it would be.
And the company—that was the worst of
all, if hell has a worst.
Suddenly I heard my name mentioned,
though I could not recognize the voice. It
appeared that a list was published in hell
daily of the people arriving in a day or so,
and my name was down and they were soon
expecting me. I had come a day too soon.
Next morning I awoke on earth—was it
earth? I trembled with an eagerness of excitement I had never felt before. I was covered with clammy sweat. Where was I, on
earth or in hell ? What tremendous issues
depended on the answer. The agony of that
moment was more, I believe, than ever man
suffered before. It was quite dark and I
dared not move. Hell seemed the more real,
but I was on earth. I lay fearing to close
my eyes. I dressed as one dazed. My servants were afraid of me, but too well behaved to ask what had happened. I looked
ten years older and my hair was white. I
had ordered my cart to drive to Ascot. It
was cup day at the races, the cart was at
the door. I felt somehow unable to think.
I got in as a machine, more than a man.
How we got there and why I went I could
not say; my whole time was spent in thinking where I had been. I got cold and hot
in turn, sometimes I shuddered so that I
shook the cart.
I was awakened in a kind of way (I never
seemed really awake) by running into a
drag. I don't quite know what happened,
it occurred so quickly. It was my fault, I
suppose. Some wrangling took place. I
heard as a man in a dream till I was suddenly brought up by a shout from the drag
—"Go to hell." I had heard the phrase thousands of times at Gaton, at mess, at the
club,—aye, used it, too, but now it was like
a new language that I had got the key to.

I shuddered; my knees would have knocked
together if I had been standing. My
groom asked me if I was ill and took the
reins. He proposed to return. I said "no."
The fact was I dared not be alone.
We arrived soon afterwards. I tried to
walk to the stand but I could barely do so.
Hardly any one had yet come. The first
man I knew who saw me was a brother officer. He had not seen me for years—not
since I left the regiment. After shaking
me by the hand heartily enough, he said,
"Where the hell have you been all these
I heard no more, I knew I had
years i
fallen and was being taken home. I heard
as I was carried along oaths and curses on
all sides. I had heard that at race courses
all my life; now I started each time I heard
the name, that name, mentioned. It was
jest to them; it was grim earnest to me. I
arrived home.
The doctor said I must have had a shock
—He never said a truer word in his life,—
and that I must be kept perfectly quiet, but
he did not say how. I would have paid him
the biggest fee he ever had in his life if he
could have answered that. "Keep me quiet!"
You might as well have talked of keeping
the sea quiet.
How did I know but I might fall asleep
and wake up where I had been the night before. I was not expected then; I was expected now, and forever. The paper on the
wall was a kind of diagonal pattern with
spots on it. I began counting them. I could
not help it. Suppose I allowed one hundred
years in torment to each spot, how many
years would it make? I got confused and
began over again. Would life there never
end? I think I fainted.
When I came to, Jack, my brother, was
sitting by my bedside. They had sent for
him.
I asked him to read to me about Lazarus
and the man. I meant the dead man, but I
could not bear to name the word, and half
closed my eyes. Jack left and did not come
back for some time. It appeared that in
my house, furnished with every modern requisite, as the advertisements say, there was
no Bible. Strange, for every soldier carries one in his kit, so they sent for one. Then
Jack had to go a second time, he could not
find the place. Nearly an hour had passed
since I first asked him to read.
At last he began, "Now, a certain man
was sick named Lazarus."
That was wrong, I meant the beggar Lazarus.
However, Jack read on slowly
through. I did not listen. This story had no
concern for me, but I knew Jack could not
find the other one. Lazarus was sick, was
he?—so was I. Lazarus was dead. Should
I be in another hour or so?
Then I heard no more till the words "Laz-
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arus, come forth!" Had I really been in
hell ? Where had this man been ?
Jack stopped, I said, "go on;" I heard little till he read "many people were there to
see Lazarus, whom He had raised from the
dead." Would people come to see me?
Hark! They consulted that they might
put Lazarus also to death. How I pitied
him! Would Jack like to see me die—to
step into my shoes? "Jack, I have had a
shock."
"Yes, old man, what was i t ? "
"I was in hell last night."
He started.
"I was, but only for an hour. Now, you
see, Jack, I may be there forever this evening."
I saw a tear in Jack's eye. • Dear old Jack.
He tried to speak and could not, so he remained silent.
Then I asked him to read it again. Jack
read it more slowly even than before. This
time I drank in every word. "Jesus said
unto her, Thy brother shall rise again."
Jack's voice trembled. "Jesus said unto her,
I am the resurrection and the life, he that
believeth in Me though he were dead yet
shall he live." "Stop!" I shouted, "Say it
again."
Jack went over it three or four times.
"Jack, do you believe that?—go on." Jack
went on, "and whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die, believest thou
this?"
Now I always had a good voice. For the
life of me I could not help it—I gave such
a shout as woke the whole house. "Jack,
believest thou t h i s ? "
Never a patient had such a speedy recovery. I was out of bed at once. Before, they
were afraid my mind was affected, now they
seemed certain of it; all but Jack, I think
he half saw it, but then you see he hadn't
been where I had been the night before.
I read that chapter over at least fifty
times. It got clearer and clearer. How I
praised God for it! "Shall never die"—I
cried over the words for joy. No more hell
for me, for though worms destroy this body,
yet in my flesh shall I see my God. My
chief concern was for Jack, but he saw it,
only he was quieter. "To think, Jack, that
I am forty-five and we never saw before
that Christ died for our sins to save us from
hell." I was never so happy in my life. I
had been going to Norway to fish for salmon. I would fish for men now. God had
saved my soul through a chapter in the Bible. I would pass my life in the future
reading it to others.—God's Revivalist.
"Bow down thine ear, O L O R D , hear
me; for I am poor and needy. Preserve my
soul, for I am holy: O thou my God, save
thy servant that trusteth in thee. Be merciful unto me, O. L O R D : for I cry unto
thee daily. Rejoice the soul of thy servant:
for unto thee, O L O R D , do I lift up my
soul."—Psalm 86:1-4.
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Out of a Clear Sky

A

R E V O L V E R pressed against his
temple, there stood the sailor—life a
failure, money wasted, character debauched. With nothing left to live for, he planned the end. That his neighbors might
not hear the discharge, lowering the weapon for the moment, he stepped to the radio
to turn it on at full force. Suddenly he
was arrested—a clear, ringing voice out of
the air said the thing that makes this story
possible.
Having served four years in the United
States Navy, W — S— was a full-fledged
seaman.
His enlistment was contrary to the wishes and prayers of both father and stepmother. His own mother had died when
he was but a child, praying that his life
might honor God. Perhaps through overpersuasion and youth's desire to see the
world, he affixed his name to the dotted
line. There was then no turning back. So
the boy of twenty faced his Christian parents with the news of his enlistment.
"Father," said the lad, as they clasped
hands at parting, "I realize now that I have
made a terrible mistake, and I can only
ask you to forgive me, and to forgive also
the many times I have broken your heart
and brought you worry by the life I have
lived."
"Sure I will, son, sure I will!" and the
father closed his eyes and added earnest
prayer for his boy.
The mother's farewell included the gift
of a Bible, and the counsel, "Let this be
your guide and if ever you are in trouble,
look up to God."
The father's parting assurance was, " M y
boy, if things don't go right, remember,
this is your home."
Training concluded, a world tour was begun. For many weeks the boy kept faith
with promises and ideals. Shore leave, the
influence of comrades, the lure of license—
the sequel: a debauched and fallen boy.
Home Again
However, home ties were not wholly forgotten or entirely severed, and when the
four-year enlistment came to its end, the
wanderer made for the haven of home. He
had announced his arrival by telephone,
and as he approached he saw his father
hurrying to welcome him. T h ey walked
toward home, and the boy asked of his
mother's health. N o answer. Again, he
inquired. N o response. Thinking that his
father may have become deaf in the years
he had been gone, he raised his voice and
asked again.
Tears had come to the father's eyes. He
said, "Son, your mother died only yesterday, sitting in her chair, and watching for
you to come."
Sobered by his grief, and removed from
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the lure of his former life, for many months
the returned sailor walked a path of comparative morality. But Satan had not forgotten him. Tempters lurked about, and
at last, though in the meantime he had
married, he was again on the path of wickedness. He forgot God—but God did not
forget him.
The Storm and the Life Line
Months sped by, each alike in that grossness and carousal were the mighty billows
driving him against the rocks of despair.
He had disgraced friends, had spent all
and was in want; his wife threatened to
divorce him. W h y continue living? In
desperation he determined to take his own
life. It was an easy way out. T h e weapon
was prepared. In the room where he purposed to commit the deed stood the family
radio. If this were on in full force, neighbors might not hear the discharge of the
pistol. Turning it on, he stepped off to
point the weapon at his temple. Hark!
W h a t was that?
"FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD
THAT HE GAVE HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN
SON THAT WHOSOEVER BELIEVETH
IN HIM SHOULD NOT PERISH BUT
HAVE EVERLASTING LIFE."
At just the moment of need John 3:16,
that blessed message of salvation, had come
in over W - M - B - I , the radio station.
T h e gun dropped at his side. He fell to
his knees. A cry of anguish and a prayer
of need escaped his lips. God heard. The
storm-tossed sailor grasped the life line,
was brought to shore, and his feet were
planted on the Rock of Ages.
Peace at Last
A spiritual change had truly been
wrought.
Habits that held him were
stricken from his soul. Peace and hope
came to his heart.
After a few days he made his way down
into the city and was led of the Spirit of
God to attend the noon meeting being held
in a down-town theater by the Christian
Business Men's Committee. The prayer
from the platform again used his life-line
verse. John 3:16. The speaker was in
deep earnest and his text was that same
John 3:16. The entire service was used
of the Spirit to help the saved seaman
make his public confession.
He was
the first one to walk down the aisle to enlist in lifelong service for God's only begotten Son, who had made it possible that
he should not perish, but that he should
have everlasting life.
For this seaman, John three-sixteen was
a life line.

Influence of the Family Altar
i HE Lord has commanded us in His HolyWord, "Remember now thy Creator in
the days of thy youth while the evil days
come not, nor the years draw nigh, when
thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them"
(Ecc. 12:1). Our hearts go up to God in
the most sincere gratitude for having had
the privilege of being taught the importance of remembering the Creator in the days
of youth.
As I look back over the past forty years
of my life it seems but yesterday since my
dear father every morning and evening
gathered his children around the family
altar. A portion of God's Word was read,
and prayer ascended to the throne for the
protection of our home and that the children
might learn to love and serve the Savior
and be kept in the hour of temptation.
What a sacred and holy hush prevailed in
that humble little home^ and what joy and
peace would steal over my childish heart!
Then as those who were far away in sin
were mentioned, including the heathen in
foreign lands, my heart would be filled with
sorrow for the little heathen children with
no father and mother to pray for them. As
I look backward today, I can see how God
has verified his promises in blessing the
family that was so trustingly left in His
care. The greater number of us are serving the Lord, and we have the promise of
Solomon for the others, "Train up a child
in the way he should go: and when he is
old, he will not depart from it" (Prov. 22:6).
We can testify from personal experience
that the influence of the altar in the home
has kept us from the evil of the glittering
dance hall, the degrading element of the
theater, and the immortality of sinful companions.
For some years the family circle has been
broken. Father has gone to be with the
Lord, but praise be to God! the family altar
has its sacred place in our own home today,
and one can see the Divine power it has
wrought in the lives of those who were
brought under its influence.—John Three
Sixteen.

Draw Nigh to God
11 T\ R A W nigh to God, and He will
•"-' draw nigh to you." In this is
shown the active dependence of the heart.
Thanks be to God, we can draw near to
Him! His throne is for ever to us a throne
of grace; we may come into His presence
without fear, because of His love, and enter
into the holiest by the precious Blood of
Christ. W h e n near Him we learn holiness,
we discern His will, the eyes sees clearly in
this pure atmosphere, the heart is subject;
the secret of the Lord is with them that
fear Him. T h ey walk with God, but as
taught of God, and the whole body is full
of light. Then He is with us, He draws
near to us, He inspires us with confidence.
—The Elim Evangel and Foursquare Re-
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BBTIBAKER-HESSHEY—On May 10, 1932,
at 10 a. m. Bro. Samuel O. Brubaker, of near
Blizabethtown and Sister Ruth M. Hershey,
daughter of Bro. Jno. Hershey of Rheems,
were united in marriage at . the home of the
officiating Bishop L. O. Musser.

Lord." Although unable to speak, he was conscious to the last and nodded good-bye to
those at his bedside.
He is survived by his four sorrowing children and their families, 9 grandchildren, 2
great grandchildren and by other relatives
and innumerable friends.
Funeral services were held in the home and
at the Fairview Church near Englewood, O.,
at 2:30 p. m., May 30th, conducted by the
brethren, W. J. Myers, W. H. Boyer, O. B.
Ulery and I. C. Engle. Text chosen by our
brother deceased: II Cor. 5:17. Interment was
made in the adjoining cemetery.
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NO NEED FOR DISCOURAGEMENT
There is no need for discouragement if
there seem to be no results following immediately the work one does. There must
needs be deep humiliation if no results ever
follow. If neither the man himself, nor
those who follow him, ever reap a harvest
for the Lord, there is need for serious questioning whether or not the sowing were well
done. That there may be a crown of joy for
both sower and reaper, let not the reaper
despise the sower. The Lord of the harvest
does not, but prepares a crown of joy alike
for both. Men forget the toils of the sower,
as under leaden skies and in loneliness he
casts the seed abroad; while, amid the
glories of summer time, the harvesters are
welcomed home with shout and song. The
Master never forgets, but to faithful sower
as to successful reaper He says: "Well done,
good and faithful servant, * * enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord."—C. U. Herald.

BEBES—Thomas S. Reber, son of John H.
Reber and wife Carolina, nee Strauss, was
born in Penn Township, Berks Co., Pa., Dec.
31, 1869; and passed away April 1st, 1932,
aged 62 years, 3 months, and 1 day.
Brother Reber having manifested an evidence of salvation by a clear testimony and a
consistent life was baptized and received into
fellowship by the Brethren in Christ Church
of the Dauphin and Lebanon District about
two years ago. His uniting into fellowship
with the Brethren in Christ was somewhat
peculiar.
Having lived thirty-five
miles
away from the nearest place of worship, never
having come in contact with any of our people until about four years ago he happened to
get possession of some of our church literature
and doctrine. After studying and comparing
it with the word of God he came to the conclusion that this was the church of his choice.
He is survived by two sisters, Rebecca Willington Christ and Susanna S. Reber; one
brother, Jonas S. Reber.
Funeral services were held April 5th in the
Bernville Reformed Church; conducted by Eld.
J. B. Funk, Bish. H. K. Kreider, and Rev.
Ruth, pastor of the church in which the services were held. Interment was made in the
family plot on the Reber farm.
ENGLE—Ralph P. Bngle was born Dec. 30,
1892, at Hope, Kansas, and departed this life,
at his home in Topeka, Kansas, May 24, 1932
at the age of 39 years, 4 months and 24 days.
He was the youngest son of Bro. Harry G.
Engle of Hope, Kansas, who remains to mourn
his departure with his wife and 3 children, also 3 brothers and 5 sisters.
He enlisted in the TJ. S. army during the
world war of which he received an honorable
discharge at the close.
Funeral services from the Rosebank Church
near Hope, Kans., in charge of Bish. R. I.
Witter and Rev. H. G. Engle. Burial in Rosebank cemetery.
PKEE—Joseph Free was born near Donnelsville, Clark county, Ohio, July 2, 1847, and departed this life, May 28th, 1932, aged 84 years,
10 months, and 26 days. He was married to
Anna M. Keplinger, Dec. 22nd, 1870. To this
union were born six children—O. C. Free,
Springfield. O., Mrs. Alice Motter, of near
Englewood, with whom the deceased recently
resided, M. C. Free, near Englewood and Mrs.
Myrtle Binkley of Dos Angeles, Calif., who
cannot be present but is represented by the
following telegram: "Wish I could be with you.
I will be, in thought." Two of his children
preceded him to the glory world, Florence
E t t a at the age of 6 years and Willis A. at 3
months of age.
His wife, Anna M. Free, passed from this
life Oct. 8th, 1919. In his early thirties he
was converted and united with the Brethren
in Christ Church, in which he later served' as
deacon and several years after was elected to
the ministry. There he faithfully contended
for the faith once delivered to the saints, often
warning against the worldly tendencies which
sap the life of the church. His sincerity, his
dignified yet humble Christian life, his genial
smile and friendly personality won him a wide
circle of friends. He always manifested an almost fatherly interest in his neighbors and
deplored the modern tendencies of life with
the rapid disappearance of old-time hospitality.
During his recent illness, as his friends and
neighbors met at his bedside, he wished them
well and expressed a hope to meet them in
heaven. Inasmuch as he had been faithful to
God in his life, he said he was trusting God to
be faithful to him in death, and ascribed it
all to God's marvelous grace about which he
spoke repeatedly during his sickness. He had
been in rapidly failing health since last November, and when appetite failed and the inevitable was approaching, he often said, "It's
all right. I t ' s all right. I'm trusting the

By S. G. Engle
This world, without Christ, contains no
real contentment.
o
The marine signal of S. O. S. spells out
Save, O, Save.
o
To deal with sin, consider yourself first.
o
No matter what you think of the cross,
all men must meet it.
o
To Moderators: In honor prefer one another.
Adversity strengthens true manhood.
Suicide is a coward's argument and confession that his life is a failure.
Today the social line has been removed
by the bread line. (Charity is impartial.)
A sure cure for the present depression is
to depress it.
o
You can better afford not to have rugs on
your carpets, doilies on your covers, throws
on your pillows, and other items not here
mentioned, than you can afford to be without the EVANGELICAL VISITOR.
Rather than do without the Evangelical
Visitor I will have no paper on my walls,
no shades at the windows, or carpets on the
floor.—Bish. Ernest Swalm, Duntroon, Ont.
"WHY DID YOU LEAVE THE FARM M Y
LAD?"
"Why did you leave the farm, my lad?
Why did you bolt and leave your dad?
Why did you beat it off to town
And turn your poor old father down?
Thinkers of platform, pulpit, and press
Are wallowing in deep distress.
They seek to know the hidden cause
Why farmer boys desert their pas."
"Well, stranger, since you've been so frank,
I'll roll aside the hazy bank;
I left my dad, his farm, his plow,
Because my calf became his cow.
I left my dad, 'twas wrong of course, ,
Because my colt became his horse.
I left my dad to sow and reap
Because my lamb became his sheep.
I dropped the hoe and stuck the fork,
Because ray pig became his pork.
The garden truck that I made grow
Was his to sell, but mine to hoe.
"It's not the smoke in the atmosphere,
Nor the taste for life that brought me here
Please tell the platform, pulpit, press,
No fear of toil nor love of dress
Is driving off the farmer lads,
I t ' s just the methods of their dads."
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City Missions
Altoona Mission, in charge of Eld. Herman G. Miller and
wife, 613-—4th Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Buffalo Mission, 25 Ilawley St., in charge of Eld. and Sr.
Earl Bossert.
Chicago Mission—6039 Halstead St., in charge of Sarah
Bert and workers. Phone, Wentworth 7122.
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge of Bish. W. H.
Boyer and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission—1194—14th St., in charge of Eld.
H. W. Landis and wife.
Philadelphia Mission, 3423 N. 2nd St., in charge of Barbara
Hiti and workers. Bell Phone, Garfield 6431.
San Francisco Mission, 473 Guerrero St., in charge of Maggie
E. Sollenberger and workers. Phone, Hemlock 1864.
Welland Mission, 36 Elizabeth St., Wetland, Ont., In charge
of Bishop Jonathan Lyons and wife.

Rural Missions

Bethel Mission, in charge of Eld. and Sr. I). E. Jennings,
Syltatus, Va.
Mt. Carmel Mission, in charge or Elder H. P. Heiiey and
wife, Gladwin, Mich., Star Boute.
Kentucky Mission Field, In charge of Elder Albert Engle and
wife, Garlin, Kentucky.
Houghton Mission, Ontario, in charge of Elder Walter D.
Taylor and wife, Fillsonburg, Out., B. 1.

Orphanages
Messiah Orphanage, Florin, Pa., Brother Clarence Herr, Steward;
and Slater Susie Herr, Matron.
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, 01:1a.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in charge of Sr. Katie Bollinger and workers.

Old Peoples' Home
Mtssiah Home, in charge of Bra. D. L. and Sitter liattie
Graybill, 1175 Bailey St., Harriaburg, Pa.

Evangelistic Slate
BISHOP R. I. WITTER, S e s Moines, Iowa.
Holiness Camp Meeting July 1 to 10.
ELD. HARRY C. C R I S E S , Palmyra, l a .
July 24 to Aug. 24 Tent Meetings.
ELD. W1VI. M. ASPER, 327 East Orange St.,
Shippeusburg, Pa.
June 11 to 30, 1932, Tent meetings at Granville, Pa.

Love Feasts
Canada
Cheapside, Waterloo
.,
Walpole
Walsingham

June 25-26
July 2-3
July 9-10

Michigan
Gladwin
Mooretown

June 25, 26
July 16, 17

Ohio
Valley Chapel, Canton

June 18-19
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CHICAGO MISSION
6039 Halsted St., Chicago, 111.
May 27, 1932
Our dear friends:
"Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters."
Isa. 32:20.
The three months since our last report have
passed all too quickly. Thus we are hastening
on to eternity whether we are aware of it or
not. God has been with us in the various services for which we praise Him. Bro. Jos Vanderveer from Gladwin, Mich., came to us on Apr. 3
and spoke to us nightly for three and one-half
weeks. God blessed the messages, there was
good interest and good attendance, many seeking the Lord. There were several definite conversions. Two men, young heads of families
followed the Lord in baptism. Their wives
had been baptized in the past year. We praise
God for these and other families. If we can
get parents saved they will have a burden for
the salvation of their children, and invariably
they follow in their footsteps. We appreciated
the instructive message on Baptism given by
Bro. C. N. Hostetter, Jr., on this baptismal
night. Bro. and Sr. H. H. Brubaker from
Africa came at the close of Bro. Vanderveer's
meetings and Bro. Brubaker spoke to us nightly for a week. Bro. and Sr. Hall enroute to
Africa were also with us at that time. The
messages all these friends brought us were an
inspiration and encouragement to us.
One night during our services two men came
in just as the invitation was given. They
raised their hands for prayer and came to the
altar. God worked particularly in the heart
of one man who told us he had not been in
church for 30 years. His mother died when
he was 12 and he has battled the world alone
since then and had traveled extensively. At
the mention of his mother he broke into tears
and said he had not wept for many years. He
seemed to be so ignorant of the Gospel, He
returned the next night and testified that
though he could not understand it, something
took place in his heart. He had no home and
we have lost track of him but eternity only
will reveal the result. Pray for him. Bish.
L. O. Musser and wife were with us last week
and we appreciated their short stay. We wish
to thank everyone who has helped with their
means in the work of the Lord here. We need
and ask earnestly your prayers for us here.
Pinancial Report for three months, ending
May 15, 1932
Receipts
Balance carried over $51.22: Pearl Brehm,
Harrisburg, Pa., $5; Sr. Mary Hess, $5; Valley
Chapel S. S., Canton, O., $5.25; In His Name,
$5; A sister, $1; S. B. Offering, $11; O. B.,
$1.50; In His Name, $5; S. B. Offering, $11.65;
S. Albright, Shannon, 111., $1; Bethel Sunday
School, Kans., $9.30; S. B. Offering, $5.29; Sr.
Wert, Chicago, $5; Esther Bert, Calif., $5; Offering Box, $2.41; Y. P. M., $5; S. E. Offering,
$10; Mark Blosser, Nappanee, Ind., $5; S. B.
Offering, $5; Thomas Okla. Sunday School,
$27.42; Cora Albright, Shannon, 111., $1; In His
Name, $5; Sisters, Penna., $4. Total $191.94.
Expenditures
For three months, Electricity, $32.38; Gas,
$15.55; Household and table expenses, $95.63.
Total, $143.56. Balance on hand, $49.03.
Other Contributions
Ladies' Aid Society, Avilla, Ind., 30 dozen
eggs: comforter from Dorcas Sewing Circle,
Kansas; Clothing from Martinsburg, Pa.; Sewing Circle, Bethel Sewing Circle, Rosebank
Sewing Circle, Kansas.
In His glad service,
Carl J. Carlson.

feasts

NEW GUILFORD S. S. MEETING
On the 18th of June a S. S. Meeting will be
held at the New Guilford Church, Franklin
Co., Pa. A very interesting program is prepared for the occasion and is to be rendered
by able speakers. Everybody welcome.—Cor.

' The Romans worshiped their standard,
and the Roman standard happened to be an
eagle. Our standard is only one-tenth of
an eagle—a dollar—but we make all even
by adoring it with ten-fold devotion.—Edgar Allen Poe.

MT. JOY, PA.
Cross Roads Church
Baptismal Service—On Sunday morning, May
1, our regular service was held at the Cross
Roads Church, followed by a baptismal service when a class of 16 were united with the
church. We are glad that there are still some
who are willing to take the way with the Lord
and we pray God's blessing upon them that
they might stand true and be useful in His
service.

Pennsylvania
Cedar Grove Church, Juniata Co......June 25-26
An invitation to attend these love
is extended to all.
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Spring- Love Peast—This was held May 4
and 5. The Spirit of the Lord was with us as
a large audience engaged in the ordinances
that Christ set forth to His disciples for our
example. We were also glad to have with us
Bro. Roy Mann who soon expects to cross the
mighty deep and again carry the Gospel to
those that are in dire need.
Minister Returns—We are glad to have Bro
and Sr. Harry Brubaker and family in our
midst again. He was away the best part of
a year working in other fields of labor.
—A. E. W. Cor.
GRANVILLE, PA.
Tent meetings will be held at Granville, Pa.,
from June 11th to 30th, 1932. Eld. Wm. M.
Asper will have charge.
PLEASANT H I L L CHURCH
Brown County, Kansas
The Pleasant Hill congregation held its annual love feast May 14-15. The weather was
ideal, making it possible for fifteen visitors
from the Dickinson County congregations to
be present with us. Our overseer, Bishop R.
I. Witter had charge of the service. Elder Wm.
Page also added inspiration by his presence
and admonitions. Every visitor was a welcome guest to our services and their testimonies were inspiring and encouraging.
Our pastor, Eld. J. L. Charles, read the opening Scripture and offered prayer, followed by
Eld. "Wm. Page who read Ephesians 4 and
under the direction of the Holy Spirit presented deep truths. Bishop Witter then read the
Examination Chapter I Cor. 11 and gave- a
helpful and instructive sermon with fitting illustrations.
Elder Page preached the Sunday morning
sermon upon the subject of sanctiflcation.
Bishop R. I. Witter remained for the day and
gave us another message in the evening service that was full of truth s from the life of
Gideon. So again the history of another love
feast goes on record and the local members
were sorry to again, so soon, bid good-bye to
the visitors who had helped to make the feast
so inspirational.
However, a few days later we were happy
to welcome into our midst, for a few days, one
of the members of the Foreign Mission Board,
Bro. Graybill Wolgemuth and wife, also Bro.
and Sr. Morris Stauffer from Pennsylvania
who are accompanying them to Upland, Calif.,
for the General Conference. These were with
us in the weekly prayer service and everyone
enjoyed their fellowship.
We are made to realize that we are sojourning here and we have no abiding place. May
we all be faithful to Him who hath called
us.
—Cor.
NAPPANEE, INDIANA
The Elkhart district held its annual love
feast at the Union Grove Church on May 28
and 29. An all-day meeting was held on Saturday and Sunday with every service being
well attended.
A rather unusual attendance was made possible at these meetings through the stopping
of Canadian and Michigan brethren who were
enroute to General Conference. Among the
ministering brethren present were Bishops E.
J. Swalm, Bert Sherk, and Eld. John Nigh of
Canada; S. G. Engle of Philadelphia, Pa., and
Bish. Henry Schneider of Michigan.
The
ministry of these brethren was very much appreciated by all, as a number of real live messages of divine truth were given forth. A fine
spirit of unity and encouragement prevailed
throughout the services and many testimonies
of rejoicing were given.

THE CROSS IN THE DAILY LIFE
"The scars of Jesus Christ, the print of
the nails, the mark of the spear, are they
on our aims, our decisions, our ambitions,
our daily habits ? Is the shadow of the
Cross on your bank account? Who is there
that can write in the diary of his daily life,
as Paul wrote, 'Henceforth let no man
trouble me: for I bear branded on my body
the marks of the Lord Jesus Christ'? The
man who can do that, and wield the powers
of sacrifice, is the man who has boldness to
appeal to others."—S. M. Z., in The Prairie
Pastor.
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A Sure Cure for Present Ills
By N. E. Graybill

V I S I T O R
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first, which is most important. David experienced the blessedness of forgiveness
and restoration after he humbled himself
and confessed his sin (Ps. 32).
"And will heal their land." God has
promised healing if we take His w a y and
remedy, healing for soul and body, and also material healing. Confession is good
for the soul and opens the way for the
healing of the body (James 5:16). "But
unto you that fear M y Name shall the sun
of righteousness arise with healing in His
wings" (Mai. 4:2).
—The Missionary Worker.

I N II Chronicles 7:14 the Lord has given of which we read that it was so sensitive
* His people a prescription that if taken that if one breathed on it and then touched
as prescribed by the Great Physician will it, it would wither and fade away. Someeffect a sure cure for all their ills. It is times it is also necessary for us to humble
also a reliable remedy for the ills of the de- ourselves before man, and this is often
pression and critical situation of our nation harder to do than to humble ourselves beand the world today. Here it is, "If M y fore God. But how graciously God will
people which are called by My Name, shall meet those who humble themselves in givhumble themselves, and pray, and seek M y ing them grace and glory, beauty for ashes,
face, and turn from their wicked ways; and joy for mourning.
then will I hear from Heaven, and will for"And pray". After we have humbled
give their sin, and will heal their land." ourselves we are in a right attitude to pray
Yes, there is an unfailing balm in Gilead and God will hear the humble cry of His
God Lives!
and the Great Physician is near to heal. people. If we have not resorted to prayer
W h y then is not the health of His people we have not done all that we can do. A
i V f - ^ Y of us are acting and talking as
recovered? (Jer. 8:22). It is because this little boy worked hard to remove a big
1VJL though there were no great Spirit
remedy is not taken as prescribed by the stone while his daddy stood by and looked
of Wisdom and Love alive in the world
Great Physician, for this way does not ap- on. Finally his daddy told him that he had
to-day and in control of its affairs. The
peal to all of God's people and the remedy not yet done his best in removing the stone,
times are indeed out of joint. Human inis bitter and offensive to the old man and so the boy tried still harder but without
telligence and experience are not imprescarnality, but its effect is pleasant and success. Then his daddy told him that he
sive in their attempts to set them right.
sweet.
did not as yet ask him to help. So the Confusion, perplexity, and suspense may
Let us consider the above text more little boy quickly asked his daddy to help undoubtedly be found on all sides. N o coclosely. It starts out with the little word him and the big stone was soon removed. ordinating and ruling principle of action ap"If"; this implies that not all of God's peo- In this present depression our nation has pears in the counsels of the nations. The
ple will take this way, for many are trying resorted to almost every method and means world, to some spectators, appears to be
almost every other method and means to to rid itself of this critical situation and ill- drifting on an ebb tide.
effect a cure for present ills in the world ness, but we have not as yet resorted to
But there is One who does not drift. He
and church only to fail. " M y people which prayer in acknowledging our helplessness
neither
slumbers nor sleeps. His purpose
are called by M y Name." God's people are and asking God to help us as we should
for
this
world is as certain and as true as
a people of His own possession and treas- have done. The present urgent need for
the
stars
He has made. Though His ways
ure, a separate and peculiar people, the funds to carry on the Lord's work may also
object of God's tender care and protection be met if His people resort to prayer in- may be past finding out, His will is soverthat they may show forth His praise and stead of resorting to unscriptural methods eign, His knowledge perfect, and His love
glory. "This people have I formed for as is often done, for the silver and the inexhaustible.
W e need to-day the steadying thought
Myself; they shall shew forth M y praise" gold are the Lord's, and the cattle upon a
(Is. 43:21). "Shall humble themselves." thousand hills, the earth and the fullness that God is above all and in all; that the
Divine concern with our mundane affairs is
This downward step of humiliation is most thereof.
real, and that He makes even the wrath of
essential in the restoration and healing of
"And seek M y face." The face of the
His people. It is also the only place of Lord is against them that do evil, and His man and the evils of these times to work
safety for if we lie low in the dust, we are smile and approval is upon them that do out His imperial purpose.
not apt to fall. It was through disobedi- good. It may mean a benediction as given
Suppose the times are hard and the fuence, with a strong desire to be wise and as in Numbers 6:25, 26, or it may bring deep ture uncertain; does that blot God out of
gods (or pride), that man fell.
conviction and reproof as in the case of His Heaven? Suppose poverty does stalk
The lessons of obedience and humility Isaiah when he pronounced woe upon him- among the poor and fear among the rich;
are two hard lessons for man to learn. self because his eyes had seen "The King, does not God take notice? Suppose inChrist taught the lesson of humility to His the Lord of Hosts". In the light of His justice does seem to triumph and selfishdisciples repeatedly, but they were very countenance we truly see ourselves as we ness flaunt its pride and greed before the
resentful eyes of multitudes; shall not the
slow to learn it. Even at the time of the really are.
last Passover, when the shadow of the
"And turn from their wicked ways". God of all pity and of all justice remember?
Cross was upon Christ they were occupied Having met God face to face His people
The heartbreaking disappointments and
with a desire for a place of prominence see themselves and their ways which are difficulties of these times are not greater
and disputing among themselves who should not right and thus turn from the forbidden than God. While they may create in us a
be the greatest. How deep-seated pride is paths and modern ways of the world unto reluctance to put our faith in the human
in mankind and how inclined man is to the old paths of separation, peace, and and the earthly, they may well lead us, on
self-exaltation may be seen in the fact that blessing.
the other hand, to cast our care upon that
Paul was in danger of exalting himself even
"Then will I hear from Heaven". Then God who is the refuge and strength of His
after he had such a glorious revelation, be- the heavenly line is clear and there is com- people. Shall we not put this faith to the
ing caught up to the third heaven and hear- munication established again. Then the test here and now?
ing words unlawful for man to utter, and line at our end has been repaired and there
The cynic is pinning his faith to Conthus, to prevent this danger of exaltation, is perfect connection so that we can hear gress and the Chamber of Commerce, to
there was given him a thorn in his flesh to from Heaven again and receive a prompt economic adjustments and business rekeep him down in humiliation. Humility reply on this long-distance call.
vivals, to bread lines and soup kitchens.
is a rare, precious and sensitive virtue. W e
"And will forgive their sin". The bless- Very well; let him do so; and may he not
dare not speak much of our humility or ing of forgiveness is sweet and wonderful be disappointed! But in addition to all
handle it with our hands or else it will and brings restoration and healing to the that, what Christian is willing to stake his
wither and fade away. As a sensitive plant, soul. The remedy takes effect on the soul life that Jesus was right when He taught:
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"Be not therefore anxious, saying. What
shall we eat? or. What shall we drink? or.
Wherewithal
shall we be clothed?
(For
after all these things do the Gentiles seek);
for your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things. But seek ye
first His Kingdom and His righteousness;
and all these things shall be added unto
you."
The closing words of Edwin Lewis's
book, "God and Ourselves," are these: "Do
you vote for God? A vote one way or
the other is inevitable. You vote not
merely viva voce or with the upraised hand,
but with life itself. "As for me, the vote
is 'Aye'." And—"the 'Ayes' have it."—The
Advocate.

Tonic for the Soul
N E R A L L Y , during the period of conG Evalescence
following an illness, the
doctor says, "I must give you a tonic,
something to tone up the system;" or he
may just say, "I will give you something to
build you up." But strangely enough, many
of us forget that the soul also needs a tonic,
something to build up.
In sickness we necessarily need to be
waited upon as at no other time, because
of our helplessness. But it is not always
easy for us to accustom ourselves, with
the return of health, to lessened service.
W e may still crave expressions of sympathy and the many attentions showered upon us as in our weaker moments, that are
not now forthcoming. Thus are we tempted to become selfish, peevish, and exacting.
And while the body is built up the soul may
show signs of increasing infirmity.
It is astonishing how many, after restoration to physical health, continue to
neglect the means of grace. Many a backslider may trace his condition to an illness
in which the body was ministered unto but
not the soul. It is possible to seek fresh
air for the lungs, and at the same time to
suffocate the soul. Chronic spiritual invalidism is easily developed.
The apostle Paul warned the Ephesian
elders of the wolves that would enter in
among them, not sparing the flock. He
said, "And now, brethren, I commend you
to God, and the word of his grace, which is
able to build you up, and to give you an
inheritance among all them which are sanctified." Thus do we see that it is through
the word of His grace that the Spirit of
God administers tonics to the soul. The
Gospel has a tonic for every form of spiritual weakness. "But ye, beloved, building
yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost."—Sel.
Speaking kind words to those in need is
a great work in saving souls.—Katie Thomas.
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Only What is Done for
Jesus Will Last
CI O M E may think "shut-ins" can do very
^
little in this world. I fear they do more
for the cause of Christ than we ever
thought of. I have been greatly helped by
my "shut-in" friends. They teach me patience, trust, faith, and have been a means
of drawing me nearer to the Lord.
I will give a short history of the life
of Lizzie Johnson, which has meant so
much to me, and I thought you would find
it interesting; but maybe many of you have
read the story of her life.
In the year .of 1904 a missionary from
India was in the United States to attend
the General Conference. People at different times told him that he should go to see
Lizzie Johnson before he returned to India.
She lived in Casey in the southern part
of the state of Illinois. He took a night

My Request
Not more of light, I ask, O God,
But eyes to see what is;
Not sweeter songs, but power to hear
The present melodies.
Not greater strength, but how to use
The power that I possess;
N o t more of love, but power to feel
Its kindling presence near;
T o give to others all I have
Of courage and of cheer.
Give me all fears to dominate,
All holy joys to be,
T o speak the truth I know,
T o be the friend I wish to be.

—Sel.

train out of Chicago, arrived in the early
morning, and by the directions of the
station master he found a nice little house
on one of the side-streets where the Johnson family lived.
He was led to a small room shaded with
such heavy curtains that only the faintest
light could enter, and he saw upon the bed
a face marked with pain such as he had
never seen before.
Then the family told him Lizzie's story,
which in outline is: W h e n Lizzie was a little
girl, about thirteen, she heard that apostolic
missionary, William Taylor, say that fifty
dollars would redeem an African slave girl,
so she made a covenant with the Lord Jesus that somehow she would earn fifty dollars for such a redemption.
Shortly afterward she was so afflicted
with softening of the bones of the back
that about an inch of the spinal column was
left without support, and Lizzie was compelled to spend the rest of her life upon
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her bed; even her head not being raised
more than two or three inches, for twentyeight years lest instantaneous death should
result. These were years of constant and
intense suffering. She fully realized she
was a life-long invalid, and she thought of
her covenant day and night. She kept saying, "I must keep my covenant."
She prayed and meditated, and at length
devised the plan of having her father make
an invalid's table which would rest on
either side of her on the bed, so arranged
that she could put her hands upon it and
work. In this way she made a beautiful
"crazy quilt" concerning the making of
which she wrote, "Each stitch caused pain,
but the hope and expectation that my work
would some day help others was a stimulus
to work and a compensation for pain. The
stitches were interwoven with prayer that
the quilt might in some way aid foreign
missions if unsuccessful in redeeming an
African slave girl."
Fourteen years had passed between the
time she finished the quilt and when the
missionary entered the sufferer's room.
During all these years of terrible testing
no one entered sufficiently into loving sympathy with Lizzie's abiding heart burden.
W h e n the missionary looked into her
suffering face and thought of her quilt lying
in her room as a test of her faith, unsold
and unused for fourteen years, he wept and
it almost broke his heart; but he said, "Lizzie, I will sell your quilt."
His ticket to India was in his pocket,
and he was to sail in three weeks, but
everywhere he went he told the story. Before he sailed to India he mailed to Lizzie
the quilt and six hundred dollars.
During those fourteen weary years in
which her faith was being tested severely,
because it seemed as if her painful toil had
been in vain, she was not discouraged, but
devised the plan of making and selling
bookmarks on which she either had scripture verses or choice poetry. Ship officers;
on the seas found volunteers everywhere
who sold them for her.
Although she suffered great pain she attended to all her correspondence and kept
her own accounts. Before she died she had
through this method earned and sent to
foreign mission fields over twenty thousand dollars.
The following motto, found on one of
her book-marks, reveals the secret of her
long, devoted, successful, and suffering
service:
"Only one life—it will soon be past—
Only what's done for Jesus will last."
This story has caused me to appreciate
more the blessings received and given me a
greater determination to put all God-given
powers to proper use. M a y we who have
able bodies to go about our work thank the
Lord for His mercy.
"And let us not be weary in well doing:
for in due season we shall reap if we faint
not" (Gal. 6:9).—Sel.
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NEWS FROM FOREIGN LANDS
Names and Addresses
FOREIGN

MISSIONARIES

Africa
MATOPO
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Elder and Mrs. C. F. Eshelman,
VIrs. Sallie K. Doner, Matopo Mission, Iiulawayo, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
MTSHABEZI
Eldei and Mrs. W. 0. Winger, Miss Sadie Book, Mrs. Naomi
Laay, Miss Mary Brenaman, Miss Lois Frey, Mtshabezi Mission, Private Bag, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.
WANEZI
Eider ana Mrs. H. J. Frey, Wanezi Mission, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, South Africa.

As cold waters to a thirsty
soul, so is good news
from a far country.
Prov. 25:25.

E orphanage girls are quite well again
T Hafter
an epidemic of measles. A number of the smaller girls were sick at one
time. Even the two tiny babies took the
disease, but through Sr. Steckley's careful
nursing, they recovered. Parents were very
disappointed that their daughters could not
return to their homes for the Easter vacation, but had the girls been permitted to
leave the boarding the measles might have
spread about in Supaul and as a result an
epidemic break out among the boys.
—o—•

Most of the boys in the orphanage at Supaul are in fair health at present. Several
of the boys are receiving treatment for
hookworm. One of the smaller boys had
several white spots on his arms which appeared much like leprosy. After two careful examinations by the doctor at the Government Hospital, the spots were pronounced harmless. One cannot be too
much on the lookout for suspicious spots,
for leprosy has been found right among our
people on the compound. Once it has been
discovered, immediate isolation is the best
step to take.
—o—
W e are greatly pleased over the report
concerning the orphanage boy, Luke who
has been sent to the Christian Academy at
Dhamtari. He is receiving training for the
work of a compounder there. His first
year's course which will soon be completed,
has been that of a preparatory course. The
principal writes that Luke is teaching a
Sunday School class and is chorister of the
primary department of the Sunday School.
He says that Luke is doing quite well and
shows a fine spirit, and further states that
they would like to have more boys like
Luke. Luke is returning now for his vacation and in July he will go back again to
Dhamtari where he will enter the hospital
with Dr. Troyer and take up compounding.
W e are anticipating that after Luke has

India
SAHARSA
Saharsa, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, India. Elder and Mrs.
A. D. M. Dick, Elder and Mrs. Charles Engle. Miss Anna
M. Steckley.
SUPAUL
Supaul, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur. India, Elder and Mrs
G. E. Paulus, Miss B. Ella Cayman.

Home on Furlough

MACHA
Mr. and Mm. C. A. Winger, Miss Anna R. Engle, Miss Annie M.
Winter, Macha Mission, Choma, N. Riiodesia, South Africa.

Miss Martha Kauffman, Livingstone Hospital, Leyton, E. 10.
London, England.
Eld. R. H. Maim, Mountville, Pa. Care G. J. Mann.
Miss Effle Rohrer, Ludlow Falls, Ohio.

SIKALONGO
Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil I. Cullen,

Elder and Mrs. H. H. Brubaker, 317 S. High St., Mechanicsburg, Pa.

India News Notes
By Lucille

Miss Anna Eyster, Sikalongo Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia.
South Africa.

Engle

past few days have settled the dust, brightened up the dusty foliage and cooled off the
atmosphere. The recent rains also means
a better fruit crop.

completed his course, he may return and be
a helper in the medical work.
The dispensary building at Saharsa, has
—o—
been remodeled and is completed with the
Sibendra, the Brahmin boy who was con- exception of laying tile on part of the roof.
verted last Fall and about whom you have The addition of the south verandah proheard, is in Supaul again living with his vides ample space to care for women paparents and attending high school. Re- tients. The interior of the building is much
cently he went to the home of one of the lighter since two more windows and anChristians and someone asked him if he other door have been added. From thirty
was allowed to attend church. He replied to fifty patients with men in the majority
that it is written that we should not sit in are cared for daily. Bro. Engle and his
the counsel of the ungodly. Another ques- Indian helpers are glad to be settled again
tion to him concerning his welfare and he in the dispensary after some weeks in the
answered, " W h y shouldn't I be alright with former Middle English School building.
such a Shepherd?" It is said that he does
not fear to speak of God and spiritual
Supaul, India
things among his associates on the school
campus.
W e marvel and marvel at his simple Dear friends:
A few days ago seated under the peepul
faith and spiritual strength for one so nearly converted, but we believe that he fully tree just outside the church were a number
counted the cost and was genuinely con- of coolie women. The bell had sounded
verted. Despite bitter persecution he has for morning prayers, so I invited them to
stood true. M a y he continue to be brave come in. They readily accepted and squatand finally win his Hindu father, mother, ted on the floor in the aisle, for they were
too timid to sit on the benches. These
brothers and sisters to the true Faith.
women with their dirty ragged saris and
—o—
The time for hill furloughs has arrived matted, unkempt hair were quite a con• and Sr. Gayman and Sr. Steckley have trast to our white clad Christian women.
both gone -to Darjeeling. Sr. Gayman has W e did not think of that though, for here
been appointed housekeeper at Gloven for was an opportunity of giving the Gospel to
part of the season so will spend some needy hearts. "Jesus the Saviour of my
weeks there, while Sr. Steckley is taking Soul" was the first bhajan we sang. Only
her regular leave from the station. At one of the Mohammedan women—some
this time of the year, many, many mission- of them were Hindus—had ever heard of
aries are off in the hills for a few weeks Jesus before. They all acknowledged that
change and to escape the hot days and they were sinners, so what a privilege it
was to tell them the simple story of the
nights of the plains.
Cross and of a God who is living and hears
—o—
us when we call upon Him. Then we sang
April has been a pleasant month thus far
"Jesus is the Only W a y of Salvation" and
with only a few hot days. The temperature
prayed that His W o r d would touch their
has not gone above 107 degrees. These
hearts.
cool nights give one the proper rest for the
Just recently an incident happened which
duties of the day, but soon the nights will
be hot and the temperature will rise to 115 made us realize the greatness of the misdegrees in the daytime. Showers of the sionary task in showing these people that
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their gods are vain things to hope in. W e
were startled at daybreak by the calls of
a distracted man, first at one door of the
bungalow and then at another. He was the
relative of a wealthy Brahmin shopkeeper seeking the Padri Sahib. W h e n
he caught sight of Bro. Paulus he
fell at his feet and bowed his head to the
ground and implored him to come and see
his relative's son who was very ill. Thankful for the opportunity of representing
Christianity in this orthodox Hindu home
Bro. Paulus gladly went.
He found the young man suffering from
pneumonia, lying in a small stuffy room
and round about him were a number of
men squatted on the floor talking in
muffled tones. The family was willing apparently to make any sacrifice for the recovery of this beloved one. W h y should
he be stricken they asked? And the answer in their minds was that the god had
cursed him, so on every hand rites were in
progress to appease their deity. The little
stone image reclining in the tiny temple was
greatly to be feared. The pundits told the
father that the god was angry and the only
remedy was to cool it off and thus abate
its anger, so he had a thousand vessels full
of water—the vessels contained three gallons-—poured on the image. The pundits
further advised the father to give alms to
the poor, so a crowd of beggars and poor
were fed sweets and given pice. They
further told him that by giving money to
the Brahmins he would be giving his life—
a man's wealth is his life—and in return
the life of his son would be spared to him,
so the father gave chunks of silver to a
goodly number of Brahmins.
It all availed nothing however, for the
young life passed out. W h e n the corpse
was taken to the burning ghat cotton and
pice were strewn on the pathway so that
as the dead was being borne along the soul
would be insured a safe passage to heaven.
How much different would this all have
been had these people accepted the glorious
Gospel of the Saviour of men. Indeed they
have often heard, but superstition and
bigotry are masters of their wills.
The W o r d of God is going forth daily
and we pray that the hearers will accept.
People are depressed on every side and
losing heart, but it is not the time to get
discouraged in the work of the Lord. It
is a time of great gathering in before Jesus comes. W e are glad our work is
near to your hearts and ask you to continue
to pray for these needy people whom we
love and to whom God has called us.
Yours in Him,
Blanche N . Paulus.
M a y 3d, 1932
W e may not have a bank account in this
life, but we may have a Bank account in
Heaven.—H. B. M.
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Wanezi Mission
By H. J. Frey
Filabusi, April 5, '32
Three Triumphant
Victors
1H E N I speak of these three victors,
I am not speaking of three who
fought in battle with carnal weapons, but
of three who fought the good fight of faith,
and were victorious unto the end; even until God said, "Come up higher."
Na ka Jeremiya
She was the wife of Nunkwa Ndhlovu,
our teacher here at Shamba. Only an or
dinary woman, but one filled with zeal for

W

"I must work the works of him
that sent me, while it is day:
the night cometh, when no man
can work."—Jno. 9:4.
souls, and one who was thoughtful for the
welfare of others. She had a family of
three boys, and one little girl, an invalid,
who needed constant care. Notwithstanding these special duties resting upon her,
she found time, in addition to cooking the
food for the family and working in her
gardens, to see that the clothes of her husband and children were washed and tidy
She never missed a service at the church,
whether on Sunday or during the week. On
Saturdays, many a time she went to preach
to the people. There is one place, about
three miles from her home, where she had
many a service with the natives under a big
tree on a Saturday.
But suddenly she left us. She was sick
but a few days, and nobody expected the
end so near. But shortly she breathed her
last, and went to be with her Lord, whom
she loved and served while still in the
body. Amid the sorrow of the whole community, we laid her body to rest beside the
remains of another Christian woman, and
in the same graveyard with Bro. Steigerwald. Hers is the third grave there, awaiting the resurrection morning.
Mpompi
Her father brought her to Mtshabezi
about twenty years ago. She was then
perhaps fourteen or fifteen years of age.
She learned well in school, and became a
very earnest Christian young woman. After a number of years, she was married to
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Ngeleza, a young man, who afterwards became a teacher and a preacher. She with
her husband labored faithfully, and succeeded in bringing the neighborhood of
Kwakwe from a place where things were
dead spiritually to where the school is very
large, and the Church prosperous. She also became the mother of four or five lovely
and obedient children. I saw her last perhaps a year ago; and I was strongly impressed that she was still the same humble,
honest, self-forgetful Mpompi that I knew
years ago when she was a girl in school.
But about three weeks ago, we received
word that her spirit was no longer with us
—that she too had gone to be with her
Lord. I had not heard that she had been
ill, and could scarcely believe the report.
But it was true. W e were all sorry to lose
her, but no one questioned her safety on
the other side—her life was a living example of Christ living in the heart. Her
husband and children and the whole community will greatly miss her, but tho dead
she still lives in the lives of others.
Manoti
Manoti, whose home was near to Shamba, first made a start for the Lord about
twenty years ago, at a meeting held at the
town of Gwanda, where he had been working. Some years after that the school was
opened at Shamba, and he was one of the
first ones there to be baptized. But later
on, he became very cold in his heart, was
trying to get another wife, and put himself out of the Church.
Later his wife died, and troubles came
thick and fast. He became so miserable
that he again sought the Lord, and found
him to the great joy of his soul. N o w the
Lord provided him with a Christian wife,
and he was very happy with his family.
He was reinstated into the Church, and
was a real standby. He became a local
preacher, and as he would rise to preach or
to testify, the smiles of joy would beam
forth from his radiant face. Many a time
have we thanked God for him, and we
hoped that he would indeed be a great help
to us in building up the Church. In the
meantime he had removed from Shamba to
the new school of Maloli, and the Maloli
congregation, because of his influence and
that of others, is one of our most spiritual
cogregations to-day.
But while I was away on the trip to
some of the Western schools, word came
that Manoti had left us. This was a great
shock to us all, but it was true, and we
could not change it. W e had to bow to
the inevitable. He also was buried in the
Wanezi cemetery—his made the fourth
grave.
It was touching at the recent love feast
at Maloli, to hear Manoti's widow give
such a victorious testimony. The natives
are so inclined at times like this to look on
the dark side of things; but not so with her.
M a y God bless her as she endeavors to
bring up her family for the Lord.
And now, dear ones will you all join us
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in prayer for these three families. Here is
Nunkwa, our Shamba teacher, with his
three boys and one invalid daughter to care
for. And there is Ngeleza, also with four
or five children, left motherless. And now
also Manoti's widow, with these children
to guide. People in their circumstances
have manifold temptations. I know you
will hold them up in prayer.

calls the little children to Himself irrespective of color.
Just as the father of the deceased had
lowered the little casket into the grave,
one of the heathen women again produced
the little dress that they had wished to
place in the coffin. This time it was thrown
into the grave where it remained. This
particular woman was the child's aunt and
she had cared for her during her illness,
as well as having been a foster mother to
her before. Oh, mighty superstition! N o
wonder the Apostle Paul wrote about the
"rulers of the darkness of this world."
It was dark by the time the grave was
filled and the women said they would not
plaster it over with clay until the next
morning.
The Christian parents although naturally saddened, were victorious through it all
and the father did not allow this to keep
him from filling his place at the love feast
which was held at a neighboring school a
few days later. They have put their trust
in the Friend of children and have the happy anticipation of meeting their little one
"over there."
Yours in the blessed hope of the resurrection,
Sadie Book.

was informed by the natives that they had
none to sell. There was nothing for it but
to retire to the outskirts of the village
where he intended to pass the night, and
press forward in the morning as early as
possible from the affected area.
But just before turning in for the night
there was a knock at the door of the hut in
which he intended to sleep, and his attendant informed him that a native woman
wanted to speak with him. Going to the
door he found a woman with a dish of food
in her hand; she begged him to accept it,
as she had noticed that he looked tired and
hungry, and explained that she had prepared the food herself and for him. Dr. Livingstone thanked her profusely for the gift—
so acceptable at such a time—the woman
appeared well pleased that she had helped
the stranger whom she held in great respect, and no doubt, it must have cost her
something, perhaps even denying herself,
as food was so scarce.
But did the Doctor enjoy the repast?
Strange to say he didn't. Was ttie food not
good? Yes, indeed it was a savory dish.
"But," as he received it from her hands, he
noticed "marks of leprosy in her fingers."
He would not grieve her, but when she was
gone he buried the food, for under such
circumstances he could not eat it. Relating
the incident in his diary, he added, "God
bless her motherly heart."

A Christian Burial in Africa
}NE day last February, the writer arrived at Nsezi School about noon.
After greetings were exchanged the pastorteacher informed me that the two-months
old baby-girl twin of the deacon was very
ill.
T h e deacon's home was a little distance
from the church and as the people were
already gathering for services, there was
no time to go to see the sick child until
towards evening after the preaching service
and mother's meeting which followed, were
ended.
M y native sister assistant who has had
some experience in nursing thought there
was no hope for the child. I too realized
that her fears were well founded unless the
Lord would undertake. W e had prayer
and did what we could for the suffering infant but her little spirit took its flight about
an hour before sundown.
According to the custom of the country,
preparations were immediately commenced
for the burial. The aged heathen grandmother said that the child must be buried
by the doorstep of the hut in which she
died. " N o , " the father said, "I cannot do
that." I was then called aside and asked
if I thought it would be right to bury the
child there. Upon enjuiry as to why the
grandmother wished her buried by the
doorstep, it was found to be a superstitious
custom. If the living twin were to become
ill, she should be bathed over the grave of
the dead twin right by the doorstep, in
order for her to become well again. I, too,
said it would not be right for Christians to
follow that heathen practice.
The father then chose a sheltered spot
between two grain bins and the small grave
was dug at once. The father also brought
a small wooden box to be used as a coffin
and the teacher made a lid for it. W e then
assisted in lining and covering it with a
blanket. W h e n the corpse was placed in
the coffin, the heathen women wished to
place an extra garment belonging to the
dead child, inside the coffin also, as all personal property of the dead is usually buried
with them. I said that if the living child
could make use of the clothing it was not
necessary to bury it, so the sorrowing
mother put it aside.
W e had a short service at the side of
the grave and were glad for the comforting
hope that the same Jesus who said, "Suffer little children to come unto me", while
He was here upon earth, still loves and

Could W e Go as well as He?
<<(T^N my arrival from China," wrote a
^ ^ missionary, "I received a letter asking me to call and see an invalid. I knew
he was blind, but I was not prepared to
see what I did see. He was lying upon the
bed, every joint in his body immovable,
unable to turn in any direction. His jaw
was locked, so that it necessitated the removal of his front teeth to insert the spout
of his feeding cup. His whole body was as
stiff as a log of wood, but his mind was
full of vigor, and his heart was full of the
grace of service. For twenty-nine years
he has lain thus, fed only on liquid foods.
For twenty-two years he has been blind. Is
it possible that such an one as he could
do anything to help others? Listen. Seventeen blind children are supported by his
efforts in India; ten in China. A blind Bible woman in Korea. A blind boy in the
Sudan. A blind boy in Fiji. A blind Bible
woman in Jaffa. Three hundred pounds a
year is received in answer to prayer by
that faithful, sightless, silent, paralyzed
disciple in that little shut-in room in Melbourne."—The King's Business.

Leprous Fingers
The great explorer, Dr. Livingstone, had
been passing through a district in Central
Africa in which there was a famine. At the
close of the day he and his company had
arrived at a village where they intended to
pass the night, but before doing so he inquired if there were any food which he
might buy for himself and his company, but

As I read this little incident I could not
help thinking how many in this day are like
this woman, who professedly coming to God
with something which their own hands have
made, not knowing or willingly ignorant of
the fact that God cannot accept aught of
man's works, however sincere they may be
while all the time the sin question between
them and God is not settled. In plain words,
there is the leprosy of sin in their fingers.
Hearken to the words of the Prophet:
"But we are all as an unclean thing, and
all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags"
(Isa. 64:6); and the Apostle says we are
all tainted with it, "for all have sinned"
(Rom. 3:23). However well meant our
efforts may be God cannot accept them, the
truth of the Gospel message is this; "But
to him that worketh not, but believeth on
him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith
is counted for righteousness" (Rom.4:5).
Saul of Tarsus was in great earnest on his
way to Damascus, but" found he was wrong
(Acts 9) ; he needed cleansing from his
sins, and he got it (Acts 26:16).
Have you, dear reader, found out that
you are wrong? And have you owned it to
God? If so, here is the message from God
unto you, "The blood of Jesus Christ his
Son cleanseth us from all sin" (I John 1:7),
Afterwards Paul, for such is his new name,
became the greatest worker that we read
of in Scripture in the work of the Lord;
and his work was accepted because he was
clear. Are you? "The grace of God that
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bringeth salvation hath appeared to all
men" (Titus 2:11). Come then as you are,
plead only the merits of Christ. God will
receive you. "His work" will bring you
to Heaven where no taint of sin shall ever
come; for the One who is the sun and center of Heaven's deepest joy, is the One who
once, in His matchless grace, was made sin
for us, "that we might be made the righteousness of God in him" (2 Cor. 5:21).
"Christ all the work has done,
And well deserves the praise" (Rev. 1).
—D. M. in Living Streams

H
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EARN MISSIONARY MONEY
This Pleasant, Easy W a y

Boys
and
Girl;

O Boundless Salvation
O boundless salvation!
Deep ocean of love,
0 fulness of mercy
Christ brought from above,
The whole world redeeming
So rich and so' free.
Now flowing for all men—
Come, roll over me.
My sins they are many,
Their stains are so deep,
And bitter the tears
Of remorse that I weep;
But useless is weeping
Thou great crimson sea,
Thy waters can cleanse me
Come, roll over me.

1. Send 25c with your order, for packing and
mailing the Plan of your choice.
2. You sell at the prices marked on each.
3. We allow you thirty days to sell them and
send payment to us.
4. Send payment in full within 10 days, or in
advance, and we will send you FREE this
Rite-Rite mechanical pencil with clip, lead,
and eraser, as a reward for your promptness.
Note: Please remit by Money Order or Bank
Draft.
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PLAN NO. 1
%

* 1

MY WILL

ART VELVET MOTTOES

i

YOU M A K E $ 1 . 0 0

BUT THINE

Send 25c with your order for packing and mailing.

BE DONE .

.
Choice of Red or Blue
No. 5515—As illustrated.
No. 5516—Even Christ pleased not
himself. 13x10 inches—50c

My tempers are fitful.
My passions are strong,
They bind my poor soul,
And they force me to wrong;
Beneath thy blest billows
Deliverance I see,
Oh come mighty ocean,
And roll over me!
Now tossed with temptation
Then haunted with fears,
My life has been joyless
And useless for years;
1 feel something better
Most surely would be
If once thy pure waters
Would roll over me.
0 ocean of mercy
Oft longing I've stood
On the brink of thy wonderful
Life giving flood!
Once more I have reached
This soul cleansing sea,
1 will not go back
Till it rolls over me.

Choice of Red or Blue
No. 5203—12x6 inches—30c.

We will then send you a package of 10 attractive
mottoes, which you sell at prices marked on the
back of each. There are three that sell for 15c; 2 for
25c; 1 for 30c; 2 for 40c; 1 for 45c; and 1 for 50c;
a total of 10 mottoes, value $3.00.
When all are sold you will have $3.00. Send us
$1.75 of this amount (you have already sent in 25c
for packing and mailing) and keep $1.25 for yourself. Send this $1.75 within 10 days and we will
send you FREE this Rite-Rite mechanical pencil
with clip, lead, and eraser.
Note: If you send $2.00 cash with your order,
we will send your pencil free with the mottoes.

PLAN NO. 6
GREETING CARDS FOR EVERYDAY USE
Send 25c for packing and mailing.

YOU M A K E $ 1 . 0 0

The tide is now flowing,
I'm touching the wave,
I hear the loud call
Of "the mighty to save;"
My faith's growing bolder,
Delivered I'll be—
I plunge 'neath the waters
They roll over me.
And now, hallelujah,
The rest of my days
Shall gladly be spent
In promoting his praise
Who opened his bosom
To pour out this sea
Of boundless salvation
For you and for me!
From the War Cry. Sel. by J. H. Byer.

This plan is made up with 10 packages of attractive
greeting cards to sell at 25c a package. Each package
contains 5 assorted Greeting cards with envelopes to
match for Everyday use such as for General Friendship
Greetings, Birthday, etc. The cards are easily worth
40c a package, but you sell them for 25c a package.
When all the 10 packages are sold you will have
$2.50. Send us $1.25 of this amount (you have already
sent in 25c for packing and mailing) and keep $1.25 for yourself.
If you send $1.50 with your order or within 10 days, you will receive the Rite-Rite
mechanical pencil free for your prompt payment.

PLAN NO. 5

Expecting Conversions
Y O U N G preacher went to Spurgcon
to ask why he did not have conversions in his ministry.
"You do not expect to make converts
after every sermon, do you?" Spurgeon
asked.
The young preacher replied, "Oh, no, of
course, I do not expect them after every
sermon!"
"That is just the reason why you do not
get them after any sermon," was Spurgeon s answer.—The Missionary W o r k e r.

VISITOR

SCRIPTURE-TEXT SEALS
YOU M A K E 7 5 c
Send 25c for packing and mailing.
This assortment of 25 packages of
beautiful, embossed Scripture seals
sells at 10c a package and there are
20 seals to the package. When all the
packages are sold you will have $2.50.
Send us $1.50 (you have already sent
in 25 cents for packing and mailing) and keep $1.00 for yourself.
Send this $1.50 within 10 days and we will send you FREE this Rite-Rite mechanical
pencil for your prompt payment.
Note: If you send $1.75 cash with your order, we will send your pencil free with the seals.
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Christian Life Bible Studies for
Young Peoples Meetings
No. 25
THE CHURCH'S RELATION TO THE
WORLD
Topic for June 19, 1932
Sug. Scripture Reading—Matt. 5:13-20.
Her Positive Relationship
1. Friend of Sinners. Matt. 11:19.
2. Mingles with and reaches to needy.
Matt. 9:10-13; Acts 3:7.
3. Saves through contact like salt. Matt.
5:13.
4. Live together for the present. Matt.
13:30.
II. Her Negative Relationship
1. Not of the world. John 17:16.
2. Not conformed to the world. Rom.
12:2.
3. Not entangled with. II Tim. 2:4.
4. Love not —. I John 2:15.
5. Crucified unto. Gal. 6:14
III. Her Responsibilities to the World
1. To preach Christ. I Cor. 2:2.
2. To live as lights. Matt. 5:14-16.
3. To lead to Christ. James 5:20.
IV. Other Connections.
1. The world to be used but not abused.
I Cor. 7:29-31.
2. The Church to be the Pillar and ground
of the truth. I Tim. 3:15.
3. The Church is given authority. Matt.
18:17, 18.
4. The Church promised tribulation. John
16:33.
5. They are clearly distinguished. I John
3:10.
For general discussion—
What is the relation of—•
Christ to the Church? Eph. 1:22.
The Church to Christ? Col. 1:24.
Individual members to the Church?
Eph. 2:20-22.
Individual members to each other? I
Cor. 12:14-27.
Individual members to the world? Heb.
11:13-16.

I.

Object lesson for the Children on this topic,
Place a large shallow pan on a stand in
front. Fill the pan partially with water.
Let this represent the world. Those who become Christians now desire to journey safely through the world to the eternal shores.
First, one embarks in a tiny skiff alone (use
a tiny nut shell or paper craft that is easily
upset) but gets only part way across when
the winds and waves turn it over and its
occupant is lost in the sea (the world). Second, some sail with others in larger boats
which represent the nominal Churches. (Use
larger nut shells or other crafts, one of
which has a hole in the bottom. Propel
them by blowing against their sails as before). They make good progress until it is
discovered that the water (the world) is
getting into one boat, which soon goes down
and all is again lost at sea. All goes well
with the other until its occupants begin
reaching out for attractions in the world.
The boat tips and its passengers are lost before the port is reached. Third, the Old
Ship of Zion, the Craft Carrier appears
bearing some smaller boats, which represent the Churches which are resting upon
the whole Bible in doctrine and practice.
Some embark on these and are a part of the
Church of the First-born. Christ Himself
is the Chiefest among ten thousand. Every

longing goes toward Him as the center of
attraction, and thus the ship has ballast
through the roughest sea, and reaches the
Haven of Rest. The only way they could
get off would be to deliberately jump overboard. Thus we see that some may sail
alone with Christ successfully, but our security is multiplied by journeying together
as a Christian band, of which Christ is the
true and only Pilot. The Church contacts
the world only to pass through it, to send
forth a message to the whosoever, and to let
down the lifeboat to take aboard the awakened and penitent sinner. Perhaps you can
add other features which are applicable.
No. 26
PROBLEMS OF THE CHRISTIAN YOUTH
QUESTION BOX
Topic for June 26, 1932
Sug. Scripture Reading—Daniel 3:1-18
A Few Problems suggested by Past Bible Studies and Otherwise.
1. Whose voice is speaking to me? I Sam.
3:6, 7.
2. How may I know when a thing is right
or wrong? I Cor. 10:31.
3. How does my conscience help me? Acts
24:16.
4. How may I know I am saved ? II Cor.
5.17; Rom. 8:16.
5. How shall I keep up my prayer life?
Dan.
6:10.
6. Shall I choose the easy course in life?
Gen. 13:9.
7. May I do as others do in pressing circumstances ? Dan. 3:15.
8. How much education do I need? Acts
7:22; Heb. 11:24-26.
9. Can I afford to risk my life for a
worthy cause? Esther 4:7-14.
This is the last program of our first six
months Bible Studies. We suggest that
someone be assigned the topic "Problems of
the Christian Youth" for a good practical
talk using some of the above outline as a
start if so desired. Before the talk is given,
pass out slips of paper and announce that
during the talk, each one should write down
a question which they would like to have
answered or discussed. As the speaker proceeds, he can call for the children to relate
the experiences in the above references.
When finished, pass a question box to receive
the questions. Give the box to the speaker,
the ministers or some other competent individual who shall then do his best to answer the questions, or lead in general discussion. If the questions cannot all be answered readily within the time limits, some
can be held over for another service. Give
the most practical questions the preference.

I.

PURPOSE IN LIFE
<*ITT is a great thing to discover what our
•*• purpose in life may be. A prominent
Chicago clergyman was in his study one
afternoon when his nephew, a strapping fellow, came in. , 'Uncle, what are you going
to preach about to-morrow?' he asked. 'My
text is To this end was I born, and for this
cause came I into the world,' replied the
clergyman. 'Uncle, why was I born ?' asked

June 6, 1932
the boy. 'Indeed I do not know,' said his
uncle. 'No more do I,' responded the nephew,
as he swung out of the door and down the
hall.
"That afternoon the Iroquois Theatre fire
occurred. The young man rushed to the
scene. Throwing off his coat, he addressed
himself to the rescue. Again and again he
made his way into the building and returned
with an unconscious victim. He had saved
thirteen and started in for another.
"They tried to hold him back, as the walls
were about to fall, but he threw them off
and started in again. The great beam
above the door fell and struck him on the
head.
"They took him to the hospital where he
murmured his uncle's name.
"The clergyman came to his bedside just
before he died. Taking his uncle's hand, he
whispered with his last breath, 'Uncle, to
this end was I born, and for this cause came
I into the world that I might save these
thirteen.' He had found the reason, and
when you find yours, it will surely be somehow connected with the redemptive plans
and purposes of God.—Rev. Raymond M.
Huston, D. D.
AN INCIDENT OF THE LATE
WORLD WAR
H E R E lay on the battle-field a mortally
T
wounded British soldier, and in his
dying agonies, cried for water to quench
his thirst.
Another soldier, but a German one,—his
enemy from the standpoint of battle—heard
him. The German soldier was a Christian,
a soldier of Jesus Christ as well, and he
immediately went over, and taking his canteen from his belt, said to the dying man,
"Here is water. Drink."
The poor fellow drank most gratefully
and it temporarily alleviated his suffering.
Then the German soldier pulled out a
little Testament from his uniform and again
leaning over the other man read him some
Scriptures and said, "Take of the W a t e r of
Life freely and live forever."
It is to be hoped that he did so even in
the hour of death, for the grace of God is
sufficient to save anyone who will turn by
faith and believe.
W e would not recommend, reader, that
you wait until your dying hour, before having the matter settled, for that hour or moment might burst upon you most unexpectedly, and you wouldn't have even the time
that the suffering soldier had to hear again
the Gospel and to believe.
" N o w is the accepted time". Let it be
yours.—Life Line.
Many times you realize the coldness in
the world even among the Christians, not
only in zero weather, but also on sunny
bright days. Do not forget there is a warm,
cozy place under His wings.—T. F. Mayer.

Just off the Press!

GENESIS 22:1
CHAPTER 22.

King James Version with 5,566 Corrected Renderings from the American Standard Version

1 Abraham is tempted to offer Isaac. Z\He giveth proof
of his faith and obedience. 15 He is blessed again.
20 The generation of Nahor to Rebekah.

A Whole
Biblical Library
COMPLETE, COMPACT IN ONE
HANDY VOLUME!

Bight Styles
of Binding

Size
5% x 8%
x l 14

Write for Catalog' and Prices

it came to pass after these things,
AND
• that God did tempt_ [prove] A'-bra-

ham, and said unto him, A'-bra-ham: and
he said, Behold, here I am.
1 Co. 10.13; He. 11.17; Jam. 1.12; 1 Pe. 1.7.

EXODUS 5:18
18 Go therefore now, and work; for there
shall no straw be given you, yet shall ye
deliver the tale [number] of bricks.
19 And the officers of the children of Is'ra-el did see that they were in evil case [were
set on mischief], after it was said [when
they said], Ye shall not minish [diminish],
ought from your bricks of your daily task.
Facsimile of type used in NEW
ANALYTICAL
BIBLE, showing
corrected
translations in brackets, and references
following verses.

THE NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE
"The Outstanding1 Pacts Given in the
New Analytical Bible
in connection with each of the sixty-six
Books are worth the price of the complete
volume, in your best binding. Certainly no
minister, Sunday School teacher, or church
worker who knows of the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE would deprive himself or herself of the many scholarly, time-saving
helps it contains."
The quotation above is from a wellknown minister who did not think he needed
a new Bible until he saw and examined the
NEW ANALYTICAL. This is a new kind
of Bible—nothing else like it ever published
—just off the press.
A Whole Biblical library Compact
in One Handy Volume
*
The NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE contains
the complete Bible text. It is not simply a
collection of Bible helps but a complete Biblical library containing both the Old and
New Testaments in the King James Version, with 5,566 bracketed renderings taken
from the American Standard Version and
placed in the text where they belong.
In the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE the
references follow each verse instead of being placed in fine print in the center. Before each of the sixty-six books there is
an introductory page, giving date, author,
design, and other valuable information.
There are 42 full-page analytical charts,
placed just before the Books to which they
refer.
Analytical Outlines
Following each Book there is an outline
which will help you in the preparation of
your sermon, your Sunday School lessons,
or in your Bible study. 1
Outstanding Pacts
You can read in a few minutes the outstanding facts on any of the sixty-six books
of the Bible, and get a far more comprehensive idea of what the book contains than
from reading the book itself. You, too, will
regard this one feature as worth the price
of the complete volume.

E. V. PUBLISHING HOUSE
Nappanee, Indiana
Please mail me without obligation
your new two-color catalog illustrating and describing the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE.
Name
Street
City

State-

See What it Contains!
(1)—General Outline of Bible.
(2)—History of B i b 1 e—Translations—
Manuscripts—Evidences of Inspiration—Progress of Doctrine.
(3)—Factors in Character Building—Positive and Negative Qualities.
(4)—Index and Digest Comprising 200
Pages.
(5)—66 Introductions—One to each book
of the Bible.
(6)—42 Full-page Charts—A Complete Analysis of the Bible.
(7)—5566 Corrected Renderings placed in
brackets in the Text.
(8)—Thousands of Scriptural References
printed in 8-point type following the
verses to which they refer.
(9)—Outlines of each of the 66 books—
one outline following each book.
(10)—Outstanding facts of each book placed
after each book where it belongs.
(11)—Contemporaneous History of each
book follows "Outstanding Facts."
(12)—New Testament references follow
books of Old Testament, Old Testament references follow books of New
Testament.
(13)—15 Black and White maps illuminate
Bible Text.
(14)—Harmony of the Gospels.
(15)—Over 100 New Testament references
to the prophets.
(16)—Parables of Jesus in chronological
order.
(17)—Miracles of Jesus in chronological
order.
(18)—Discourses of Jesus in chronological
order.
(19)—Complete chronology of the Old and
New Testaments.
(20)—Genealogy of the Patriarchs.
(21)—The Laws of the Hebrew People.
(22)—The Jewish Calendar.
(23)—Tables of Weights and Measures.
(24)—Lives of leading Bible characters outlined in chronological order.
(25)—Miracles of Old Testament, giving occasion, place and record.
(26)—Prayers of the Bible—giving time and
person, occasion and record.
(27)—Prophecies fulfilled concerning Jesus
Christ chronologically arranged.
(28)—Titles and names applied to Holy
Ghost, giving Old and New Testament
references.
And many other interesting1 features
FREE CatalogIt is impossible to describe this great
work completely in this space. Let us send
you our new two-color catalog containing
specimen pages and descriptive price list.
It is absolutely FREE. Clip and mail the
coupon with the facts before you so as not
to miss this opportunity for richer spiritual living and greater. mastery of Bible
truths.

Universally Endorsed
During the few months the ANALYTICAL BIBLE has been off the press, more
than a thousand leading ministers and laymen of all Protestant denominations have
declared that it is the greatest Bible published.
The Sunday School Times Says:
"The name does not begin to suggest the
riches offered here to the student of the
Bible, whether beginner or one who has
journeyed far. There are many unusual
features combined in a work that is at once
profound and scholarly, yet simple in its
plan and detail. It is a work that will be
studied and loved and will grow richer with
each year's using."
—The Sunday School Times.
"Many different types of Bible study
helps have been published, but few are
more complete in their line than the NEW
ANALYTICAL INDEXED BIBLE, recently
come from the press. It does not compete
with editions of the Bible which are doctrinal, but places before the student the
mechanical aids to Bible study that are a
necessary part of every student's Biblical
equipment. A library of material in portable form."—Donald Grey Barnhouse, Pastor, Tenth Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Pa.
"I have looked through the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE with deep interest and
also with deep satisfaction. You have
placed at the service of those who use it
an immense amount of valuable information. You have supplied helps in generous
abundance. The book is indeed a shelf of
books."—Dr. Chas. E. Jefferson, D.D., L.L.D.,
Pastor, Broadway Tabernacle Church, New
York City.
"The NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE represents a marvelous amount of painstaking
and careful work."—Albert W. Palmer, D.D.,
President, The Chicago Theological Seminary.
"Please say for me that I am delighted
with the NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE and
that it contains an ample reward for all
who make it their guide in the reading and
study of the Holy Scriptures."—Daniel A.
Poling, President, World's Christian Endeavor Union, Boston, Mass.
"The NEW ANALYTICAL BIBLE is a
time saver. Others have done for me what
I would have to do over and over again
every week. With this Bible I can now
accomplish more."—Rev. Ross H. Stover,
Pastor, Messiah Lutheran Church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Depressed?
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THE SPECULATOR IS DEPRESSED. THE
JOBLESS ARE DEPRESSED. HAS THE DEPRESSION HIT YOUR GARAGE? HAS IT
HIT YOUR WARDROBE ? HAS IT HIT YOUR
LARDER? HAS IT HIT ANY OF THOSE
EXTRAS OR LUXURIES YOU MAY HAVE
BEEN ALLOWING YOURSELF? WELL, IF
IT HAS HIT ANY OF THESE THE EXPERIENCE HAS NO DOUBT BEEN UNPLEASANT

But Not Disastrous.

(A group of natives and buildings at Saharsa)

BUT SAY

IF THIS FINANCIAL DEPRESSION IS ALLOWED TO REACH
YOUR SOUL AND INDIRECTLY BRING UNEMPLOYMENT TO A

PREACHER, TEACHER, OR BIBLE WOMAN, OR STARVE AN ORPHAN, WIDOW, OR SOME POOR
OUTCASTE IN

Your Mission Field in India
i f l l

How Disastrous!
WHY NOT LET THE TREASURER OF THE
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD KNOW AT ONCE
WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

WhylettheKING'S
BUSINESS Suffer?
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(A native preacher giving the Gospel in India)

